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Mr. Peter Sauer spent last Sunday in 
Guelph.

If you want good genuine bargains 
read Weiler Bros. Adv.

Mrs. John Coutts wishes to rent her 
brick residence west of the station.

Dierlamm’s diphtheria powder cures 
sore throat 50c bottle, at Seegmiller’s.

Miss Margaret Herringer of Toronto 
is spending a few weeks at her home

This is your last chance to get a Rain
coat, ladies or mens, and boys’ suits at 
half price at Weiler Bros.

Messrs. John Rowland and D. Me- 
Kerracher of Walker!on were in town 
on Monday afternoon.

Henry Webei’s residence next to the 
public school is offered for sale or rent. 
Apply to J. A. Johnstone.

A regular meeting of the C. O. F. will 
be held this (Thursday) evening, 
the members are asked to attend.

John Richards of Harriston spent a 
couple of days with friends here this 
week. He intends going west in the 
spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frank spent Sun
day with relatives at Walkerton. They 
intend moving out to the Wagner farm 
next week.

Mr. Alvin F. Schefter left on Monday 
morning on his return to Leader, Sask., 
where he has a good position at the 
printing trade.

Miss Sarah Gowdy of Wingham, and 
Mrs. Jas. Underwood of Howick are in 
attendance upon Mrs. Thos. Gowdy, who 
is still quite ill.

Seed beans.—Buy early while you can 
get them. I have a limited quantity to 
sell at $10 per bushel, quality guar
anteed. H. Grice, Cargill, Ont.

Mr. Norman Kalbfleisch went to Ham
ilton to present his claim for an exten
sion of exemption from Military Service 
before the Military Tribunal.

Floyd Fink, who has been at the 
Guelph General hospital during the past 
four weeks, arrived home on Monday 
evening. He is still quite weak, but is 
improving very nicely.

E. Witter & Co. completed their ice 
shipping contract last Saturday after
noon, having loaded and shipped about 
100 cars, all of which was purchased by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Co.

Mr. John Voelzing is moving this | For Sale, 
week to his new home at Hanover.

Windstorm Does Damage.
The terrific gale on Monday night did 

considerable damage to windmills in this 
section. Among those who suffered loss 
in this way are:—Anthony Schneider, 
George Culliton, John Weiler, Bernard 
Walter, and Peter Schneider. Several 
of the losses were covered by insurance 
in the weather insurance companies.

M. FINGER Home grown red clover seed, test No
Sr. IV—Clctua Weitcr, Cecelia Bee 

chie, Arthur Weiler, Edwm Hergott,
Ellen Mahoney, Genevieve ^Hinsper- 
.... Goetz, Albin Weiler, Hilda Hm.per 
ger, Wilfred Fedy, Alfred Behlman- 

Jr. IV—Marie Sauer, ^se Martm.
Alfred Hergott, Catherine Goet,
Missere, Rudolph Kunkel, cce
der, Arthur Schmidt, Fndohn Kunkel,
Olive Weiler, Leonard Lenahan,
d°!naass-Alfred Schmidt (hon.), Carl

C^?ceStlpf.rFlm-crCer,Flor!

enee Buhlman, Harold Weber, Florence
Schmidt, Roy Lobsinger, Jerome 
gott, Joseph Goetz, Mark Diemert.8 Sr. II-Kathleen Kunkel, Anna bch '.

Harry Schumacher, Gordon Lobsm 
ger, Magdalen Schefter, Magd.lcn W^ 
1er, Marianne Stroeder, Clarence Schuett 
Fernanda Kunkel, Gerard Herman Ça- 

Isabel Goetz. Leonard

Also sonic Timothy seed. W. J.Mrs. Pringle of Detroit is the guest of 2" 
her aunt, Mrs^W. H. Huck.

Miss Ljzzie Schmidt of Toronto is 
home on a visit to her parents.

Mr. Elmo Schnurr is spending a few 
days with relatives in Lin wood.

Mr. Fred Weigel, a former Garrick 
farmer, has purchased a restaurant in 
Hanover.

Miss Rose Hergott, nurse in training 
at St. Josephs Hospital, Guelph, is visi
ting at her home here.

You can not only save cents but dollars 
at Weiler Bros. Stock Taking Sale. 
Read Adv. on next page.

Mr. J. A. Haines went to Wingham 
last Friday to attend the funeral of his 
aunt, Mrs. Edward Haines.

Mr. A. W. Guild and Mrs. Geo. Lam
bert are at Toronto this week attending 
the provincial temperance convention, 
i ,We are sorry to report that Mrs. Phil. 
Lobsinger is very ill with appendicitis. 
She will undergo an operation shortly.

Mr. Chas. Powell, a former employee 
of the Hamel furniture factory, enlisted 
in the West last fall, and is now in 
France.

Herman Weiss is holding an auction 
sale of farm stock and implements, and 
intends going to Stavely,%Aka., next 
summer..

Mr. John Baetz, the new proprietor of 
the Clifford garage was in town last 
Saturday. Mr. Baetz moved to Clifford 
last week.

Mrs. A. Murat and daughter, Miss 
Caroline, of Edmonton, are here spend
ing a couple of weeks with relatives 
and friends.

Jos. Uhrich, mail courier on R. R. 4, 
Mildmay, has recovered from his illness 
with pleurisy, and is able to make his 
rounds again.

Peter Reuber, the Overland agent, 
had his touring car for a short run on 
Monday afternoon. This is one of the 
first harbingers of spring.

We have the best assortment of dif
ferent makes of cameras and supplies in 
town. Prices to suit your purse. Call 
and sec them at the drug store.

Rev. J. S. Burn returned home last 
Friday from Hespeler, after att**"ding 
his mothers funeral. His sister intends 
making a two months visit here.

The marriage of Miss Romeldia Grace 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Wylie 
of Howick, to Mr. Albert Edward Dus- 
tow of Yonkers, Sask., took place yes
terday afternoon.

Herbert ICocher, who has been work
ing in the Knechtel Furniture Factory, 
Hanover, is at home taking out building 
timber for a driving shed for his father, 
Mr. Louis Kocher.

Taylor.
Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Ford Cars Higher Priced.
The Ford Motor Co. has announced 

that on account of the greatly increased 
prices of material apd labor, it has been 
found necessary to increase the prices 
of their automobiles, 
price of the Ford touring car will be $595 
and the Roadster $575. This is an ad
vance of $100 on each car.

tha

Greenock Commutes Statute Labor.
The Greenock Council has decided to 

commute Statute Labor in that town
ship, owing to new conditions brought 
about by the County Good Roads System 
As a result of the adoption of the good 
roads system by the county a large num
ber of the road divisions in the township 
had very little and in some cases no 
roads on which to perform their statute 
labor. Of the 1800 or 1900 days’ labor

Hereafter theg**

Appreciate The Sox. •
Pte. Clarence Kramer, who returned 

home last week after spending 5 months 
ii, the trenches, wishes to thank the U. 
J. K. C. for keeping him supplied with 

When he entered the trenches in

h »
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Tan Lac sox.
thé spring of 1917, the mud in places 
was waist deep, and nothing could have 
been more welcome te him than a good 
p lir of Canadian home-made wool sox.

ter,in the township over 600 days was as
sessed on lands that border on the 
county roads. In view of this fact that 
one-third of the work would either have 
to be performed on roads other than 
those on the county system or com
muted, it was thought advisable to treat 

a result there

4!
The great Tonic and System 

X Purifier.
5) Composed of roots, herbs and
* barks gathered in every country in 
4i the globe.
îî Builds you up and purifies the 
^ blond. In the spring is the time 
4} to use this. Yes, now.

Seven million boni, s have been 
^ sold in 2 yrs.
♦ ----------------------- —

te:

All Village Property for Sale.
Desirable residential property in Mild

may, consisting of Lots 44 and 45, Ellen 
street. On the premises arc a brick 
house, kitchen and woodshed, a good 
stable, two driving sheds, good orchard 
and garden. One of the best residences 
in Mildmay and will be sold at a snap. 
Apply to J. M. Fischer, Mildmay.
Money in Raising Beans.

Mr. Jos. Beck, owner of 50 acres on 
the 1st concession of Garrick, brought a 
load of beans to town on Monday and 
disposed of it at 13jc per lb. The varie
ty of the bean was the American White 
Wonder, and the sample is excellent. 
Mr. Beck had not much trouble with the 
crop, which occupied 22 acres, and sold 
for $240. He says that he would plant 
20 acres in beans, but has not the ne
cessary machinery to properly cultivate 
and lift the crop.
Truex Retains Seat.

The full returns of the soldier votes 
have been received and allocated, and 
while the Union Government made a 
gain of seven seats, the result of the 
election on Feb. 17th in South Bruce 
was not affected. The following is the 
complete return: McNab—Civilian votes 
2,824; North American 60; Continental 
153; total 3,037. Truax—Civilian votes 
3605; North American 3; Continental 12; 
total 3620. R. E. Truax is therefore 
elected by a majority of 583 votes.

roline Missere,
LJbr!Tl-Leonard Weiler, Francis Lena- 
han, Madeline Schmidt, Rudolph Sauer, 
Victor Lobsinger, Genevieve Schmidt, 
Genevieve Schefter, Florence Weiler, 
Anna Huber, Joseph Buhlman, Florence 
Stroeder, Alfred Stumpf.

all parties alike, and as 
will be no road work in June this year, 
but »1 will be collected next fall for 
each day’s labor. The council also de
cided on a different method of arriving 
at the amount of labor to be assessed 
against each lot, which will result in less 
days for small assessments and slightly 
greater amounts for large landholders. 
Several men were appointed to keep the 
roads in passable condition until the 

leaves. The Garrick Council will 
watch with great interest the working 
out of the new system in Greenock, and 
if it proves satisfactory, this township 
may follow the same plan.

*
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$ Parker’s

Dye Works
L) ^

Get your Suit nnd Spring Cc at 7 
J died now. Agcrcy for the best ^ 
i, dye works at the Drug Store.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. -

4) » MOLTKE.*: *

! Mr. Adolph Weigel and family are out 
again after being under quarantine for 
a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Binkley and daughter 
returned to Rearville, Alta., after spend- 

winter months at their home

4; !«
*«

|0. E. SEEGMILLERi ing the 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal spent Sunday 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Druggist, Mildmay-. *
J “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store”
$ Phone No. 28.
$*##*****##»***»*»*♦*»

*i Another Soldier Returns.
Pte. Clarence Kramer, fourth son of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kramer of Mildmay re
turned home on Friday evening, having 
served five months in the trenches in 
France. He went to England early in 
1917, and entered the trenches about 
the first of May, remaining only three 
weeks in England. He come through 
quite a lot of sharp engagements, and 
escaped with nothing more serious than 

slight attack of gas, which injured his 
eyes to some extent. On the 19th of 
September he was still doing duty in 
the trenches when a 120-lb German shell 
dropped a few feet in the rear of his 
trench. Clarence and his companion 

blown out of the trench and both

4i
4*

Chas. Weber.
Mr. Elgin Schenk is laid up with an 

attack of la grippe.
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Ira Dahms, a

son.

Bruce Stock Breeders’
AUCTION SALE

Mr. Wm. Baetz has moved his effects 
to his farm on the 4th concession.

Miss Lovina Seip is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. C. Rahn, for a couple of days.

Mr. Bernard Kreller and family are 
visiting at Chas Holm's.

Mrs. Wm. Weigel returned to her 
home at Hanover after spending some 
time with friends and relatives here.

REGISTERED
SHORTHORNS

MARKET SQUARE 
WAKERTON Change of Train Service.

The Grand Trunk Railway Co. has an
nounced that on and after March 3rd the 
night and morning passenger trains on 
the northern branch lines will be cut off. 
This will leave us with one train north 
and one southbound train per day. The 
mail train will arrive here between 11 
and 12 in the forenoon, and the south
bound train will be due about 3.30. It 
will be impossible to get to Toronto and 
back in less than three days under the 

timetable. We learn that the scr-

badly injured. Pte. Kramer was in
jured in four places in his right 
but was removed at once to the clearing 
station where his wounds were attended 
to. Blood poisoning set in, and it 
feared for a time that the arm would 
have to be amputated. He refused to 
allow the operation, and there is 
good hopes that he will have the full use 
of the arm restored in time. The acci
dent occurred at St. Pierre, in front of 
the important city of Lens. Pte. C. 
Kramer participated in the famous at
tack by the Canadians on Hill 70, in 
which there were 600 casualties out of 
the 900 engaged in the attack. It was a 
grand victory over the Germans, and 
helped to instill a good deal of fear and 
respect for the Canadians in the hearts 
of the enemy soldiers. Pte. Kramer 

stationed within a few minutes walk

THURSDAY, MAR. 7TH CARLSRUHE.r Alfred Ruetz left last week for Lon
don to take up military training. He is 
a member of A. Company, 1st Battalion, 
W. O. R. He has been given employ
ment as stenographer at the military 
headquarters.

Mrs. Mary Sieling, accompanied by 
daughters, Miss Margaret and Edna, 
left last week to spend a time with rela
tives at Elmira. Miss Margaret Sieling 
will return shortly to Oshawa to resume 
her duties as trained nurse.

A correspondent to a daily paper 
wants to know why we shouldn’t have 
tobaccolcss days if we arc to have heat
less, wheatless, meatless and sugarless 

7.17 days. It’s a safe bet that the said cor- 
11.14 respondent doesn’t use tobacco.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen are moving 
this week to Kitchener, having leased 
their farm on the 3rd concession of Car- 
rick to their son, Daniel. Mr. Jensen 
has lived in this township for 22 years, 
and made money out of the farming 

X business.
X Mr. John Reinhart sr. has disposed of 
X his 130 acre farm on the 6th and 7th con- 
x cessions of Carrick, to his son Frank, 
X who obtains possession this spring. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reinhart will continue to 
reside on the farm for another year or

Mrs. Dave Schwan left on Saturday 
tor St. Clements to attend the golden 
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. John Meyer 
which was held on the 26th of February.

Mr. Peter Kroetsch and son, Alfred, 
attended the funeral of his brother, 
Fredcrich Kroetch in Tceswater cn Fri
day.

AT 1 P. M.

IS Bulls, 6-1& months old. 
Heifers, 6-18 months.

For particulars and terms see Bills 
and write for Catalogue.
W. A. TOLTON, X. C. MacKAY, 

President 
Walkerton, R R 3.

:

rr,i
new
vice on the trunk lines will not be affect- 

The new arrangement will be con
tinued for a period of about ten weeks.

Secretary 
Walkerton, Ont.\ A large number of our farmers attend, 

ed W. M. Glauscr’s Dairy Sale. The 
cows went as high as $125 to $140.

ed.
I-

Mr. Jos. A Batte, Sr., of Walkerton 
has bought a 100-acre farm in Garrick 
from Mr. Stanley Belbeck, about two 
miles northeast of Otter Creek, and will 
get possession on March 16th.

During the heavy rainstorm on Mon
day evening, the stable on a farm near 
town had nearly two feet of water in it. 
The cattle were all driven out and put 
into a neighbor’s stable until tjhe water 
subsided.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Kinzie, after 
spending a couple of months with rela
tives in this vicinity, left yesterday on 
their return trip to Success, Sask. Mr. 
Kinzie expects to be able to start his 
spring seeding upon his arrival home.

Mr. Albert Lerch, who has been 
spending the winter with relatives here, 
returned last Saturday to his home at 
Kinderslcy, Sask. Mr. Lerch has a fine 
farm in that locality, and has been for
tunate in having good crops during the 
past three or four years.

Mr. Henry Weber’s auction sale of 
household effects last Saturday after
noon was quite successful, under the 
management of auctioneer John Dar- 
roch. The dwelling was not disposed of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Weber intend leaving next 
week for their new home in Manitoba.

Wilfred Kramer, who has been em
ployed during the past year with the 
Gerard—Heintzman Co. of Toronto, left 
on Monday for Champion, Alta. Wil
fred was offered splendid inducement to 
remain with the Toronto firm, but the 
inside work docs not well agree with

Mr. Xavier Weber, who has been on 
the sick list for the past two weeks is 
slowly improving.

Charlie Schwan had a carload of coal 
shipped to Hanover and is busy bringing 
it home;

Owing to the heavy rain on Monday 
evening the creek one mile east of here 
has risen to such a height that the water 
is 2 feet on the road, which made it very 
difficult for our mail carrier (Paul 
Hinsperger) to get te the catching pole 
He was obliged to crawl along the rail 
fence for several rods.

Mr. Cornilius Bruder of Kitchener 
visited his uncle, Peter Zettlcr, here last 
week.

V Seed Spring Wheat Available.
The attention of our readers is called 

to an advt. on page four of this issue, 
which
Government has purchased 60,000 bush
els of spring wheat for seed purposes, 
and exhorts the farmers to purchase a 
supply and raise a crop of spring wheat 
this year. The seed can be purchased 
for $2.74 per bushel at the distributing 
points, the nearest of which are Durham 
and Listowel. Let every farmer in Car- 
rick who can successfully grow spring 
wheat put in a few acres this spring, and 
help to overcome the shortage in this re
spect.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

that the Ontarioannounces
Morning Train, southbound.........
Mail Train, northbound...............
Afternoon Train, southbound......
Night Train, northbound............

from where Gnr. Patten and Pte. Dan 
McPhail fell. After he recovered suf
ficiently from his wound to go about he 
paid a visit to Witlcy Camp where he 
met most of the Mildmay boys who are 
with the 160th Battalion, 
pleased to welcome Pte. Kramer back 
home, having gallantly done his bit at 
the battle front in the defence of the 
British Empire. A reception is being 

nged for Friday evening in the town 
hall, when he will be given a formal 
welcome back to Mildmay.

3.35
9.09
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X

0X
8 Items of Interest to 

Everybody.
Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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Improving the Time.
The farmer cannot plow while the 

ground is frozen and covered with snow, 
but there are scores of other odd jobs 
that could be attended to during the 
winter months that would not require 
his attention when the time to plow and 
do his seeding comes along. There is a 
time for sowing and a time for reaping 
and the farmer who is sowing about the 
time he should be reaping is not among 
the list of model farmers. Conservation 
is a word that is much in use to-day and 
there is no greater area where the term 
could be so well applied as in faiming. 
Owing to the scarcity of help the farmer 
should conserve all the energy and time 
available and there is no better opportu
nity for him to do so to his own advan
tage than in the winter lime. We arc 

that the winter is a choring time

FORMOSA.Apples—No. 1 pack, f2.25 to $2.75 a 
bushel. Wcler Bros.

Mrs. B. B. Patten was home from Ay- 
ton for a few days this week.

We arc sorry to report that Rev. A. 
C. Montag is indisposed this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCrcery of How
ick visited at Thos. Gowdy’s on Sunday.

Spring goods arriving daily, prints, 
ginghams, scrims, muslins, etc., at 
Weiler Bros.

For Sale—Nine good young yorkshirc 
pigs about five weeks old. Apply to 
Wm. Goll, phone 1-2, line 53.

Geo. Procknow had a splendid sale on 
Monday afternoon. Everything sold at 
immense prices. A binder which had 
run for three or four seasons sold for 
$155, and other articles in proportion.

A box social, under the auspices of the 
of the Victory Knitting Club will be held 
at Inglis’s School, S. S. No. 9, Carrick 
on Friday evening March 8th. A good 
programme, consisting of dialogues, 
drills, recitations, vocal and instrument- 
music is being arranged. Everybody 
come and enjoy a good evening’s enter
tainment. Admission 25c. 
bringing boxes, free.

Mr. John Vogt, Mrs. Alex Meyer anu 
her son, Herb, attended the funeral of 
William Lambertus at Hepworth on 
Monday, Feb. 25th.

Mr. Michael Goetz’s sale which was 
held on Thursday was quite a success. 
Mr. Goetz and family left on Monday tor 
Champion, Alta, where they intend mak
ing their home in the future.

Word was received here of the serious 
illness of George Lambcrtus*of Tees, 
water. At last reports he is not expect
ed to recover.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Hundt visited 
friends at Tceswater on Saturday.

SALE REGISTER.Notice to Ladies:—We are selling new 
Spring Suits, Skirts and C il Iren’s 
Coats from our catalogue, and can save 
you dollars by leaving your order with 
us. We handle the Pullan garments, 
the most popular garment in the cities.
Weiler Bros.

Mr. Geo. Dickison of Shaunavon,
Sask., spent a day or two this week with 
old acquaintances here. Mr. Dickison 
learned the blacksmithing trade at Mild
may over twenty years ago, with the late 
Andrew Tesltcy, but is now farming in 
Saskatchewan. He saw considerable 
change in the town during his short 
visit here.

A war time wedding of interest to our 
readers took place in Nottingham, Eng
land, on January 30, 1918, when Corp.
Roy Pearcy McIntosh, Elora Road, Car
rick, was married to Miss Gertrude Ric
hards of Nottingham, England. Corp.
McIntosh enlisted in the West and has 
seen over two years service at the front, 
and has been through without a scratch.
Recently he won the Military Medal for j to the farmers, and have appointed Mr. 
bravery. The medal was received by his ; Witter as their distributing agent here, 
father here last week, along with the j The seed wheat will cost about)$2.76 per 
news of his marriage. bushel.

An auction sale of the farm stock and 
implements of the estate of the late John 
Holfele will be held on Saturday, March 
2nd. John Purvis auctioneer.

Geo. Johnson will hold an auction 
sale of farm stock and implements at 
Lot 4, Con. 18, Howick, on Thursday, 
Feb. 28th. John Darroch, auctioneer.

Anthony Wagner will sell by public 
auction all his farm stock and imple
ments on Friday, March 8th, at Lot 31, 
Con. 8, Carrick. John Purvis, auction-

I

I

and a greater variety of work presents 
itself tnan in the summer, but it cannot 
be denied that the average farmer keeps 
putting off a great deal of little details 
that would mean a loss of days to him 
when the spring comes around. For 
instance the marketing of grain, the 
procuring of next winters v*ood, drawing 
home fertilizer, cleaning seed grain, pro
curing grass seed, sprouting potatoes, 
repairing harness, repairing machinery ments at Lot 8, Con. B, Culross, on 
and a multitude of odds and ends that Tuesday, Mar. 19th, Herman Weiss,

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Heisz and family, 
who have been living at Walkerton for 
the past two months, where Mr. Htisz 

assisting in the Insurance office of

Auction sale of farm stock and im
plements will be held at Lot 5, Con. 9 
Carrick, on Monday, March 11th. Geo. 
Grub, prop., John Purvis, auctioneer.Mr. E. Witter is in receipt of a letter 

from the Toronto Board of Trade, asking 
him to use his influence to have the far-

J. J. Schumacher have returned to For-Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, at lot 36, con. D., Carrick, on 
Thursday, March 7th. Mrs. Macke, 
prop., John Darroch, auctioneer. 

Auction sale of farm stock and impie-

1 mosa.
mers grow as much spring wheat as pos
sible. This organ z ition has a large sup
ply of No 1. Marquis wheat to distribute

BORN.H ■

[É = -
Stroeder—In Carrick on Feb. 21, to 

Mr. and Mrs. John Stroeder, a 
daughter—stillborn.Ladies

would be to his advantage. prop.
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Articles Wanted for Cash! Ing boiling
should always be, carefully 
before using.

Graham
brown sugar, %»cupful shortening, 2 
eggs, 1 cupful sour milk, Yg teaspoon
ful soda, 1 Yg cupfuls graham flour, 

*1 % pounds chopped dates, nutmeg to 
flavor.

Yiddish l>ate Pudding.—1 pound 
% pint 

1 tea-

water over them. They
washedQ From Industrial Agent to Flight CommanderT^n’CHENER’S Old jewellery* Plate: Silver : Carlo* I

Watches « miners: Table Ware.
Write or send by Express to 

». K. * T. JBHXINS. limited
A NTtàt'E OAL.LER1E3

^■hre Street. Toronto, Ont.

Stuffed Dates.—Serve these inatt^d 
of candy. Select plump dales. Wash 
thoroughly. Open on one side to re-1 
move pit. Fill cavity with an almond 
or walnut meat or chopped nuts and 
raisins. Close, 
and then in crushed nut meats. These 

if made onç day before

Date Gems—% cupful

Tl.terestinir despatches of incident* : then they are sent to France. We‘l®

Wyatsn Furtfs”1 SSSV lÆS !'^He how "«little excite-

O- _ 1 Agent” of" Urn'canadian U dates, juice-of one orange.

J as. Norman Hall,. “ i 'VÎT «£* ! ,X\td^&t“g w SSSm1 ,S.! *£, gêL™, 2-3
cnAmnvnL ^ a ludty “J I

For to wallop Germany; Ind ïf ^Trem-rins in view long enough \ in whipped cream. Pour into cold A healthy hen will lay from 300 to
But they We n’t got no sold.era - •“* rf. *™ J ’■“ „ tri|ger, tie. MBS» &#«â \WAAMM wet mold. Set in cold place to harden. 600 eggs during lifetime. Her best

and cut into squares or circles. Bake , 
in a quick oven.

/--------i
38 and 30

Cr4{\
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Roll in white of <ggf

' are better 
they are needed.

year. •
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“We're a goitV back to Blightey 
“Wet’s the use a-witin* ’ere 
Like a lot o’ bloomin’ mud larks 
Above the parapet.
We been in France fev 
An’ ’avv n’t seen ’im yet!

So sang Tommy, the incorrigible 
parodist, during the long summer days
and nights of UFA whim he was im- day when I first met
naHentlv waiting for something to I was going for water, to an old faim-j
turn un For three months and more, house about half a mile from our sec resort. He writes: “The view from 
we were face to face with an enemy I tor of trench. It was a day of bright the air jg gupelb, and we often fly out 
whom we rarely saw. It was a weird sunshine. Poppies and buttercups oyer fhe sea and dive down near the 
experience. Rifles cracked, bullets had token root m the banks ot earth British warships tond wave to the sail- 
zip-zipped along the top of the par- iieaped up on either side ot the com- _ when diving we only travel at 
a pet, great shells whistled over our munication trench. They were nodding • 375 miles an hour!

è&s tiS5Lh1M.e

to Im seen across the nai-ixps- strip of I minding one that God was still in his ;n winch flyers finish their course
No-ManVLand, whence alffthis murd- heaven, whatever might be wrong with training. A lot of chaps from Borden
emus rain of steel anl lead was com- the world. It was a joy to be al>ve,;corae to ug to get final lessons, and ilSth, 191b. __
ing. Daily we kept careful and con-j a j0y which one could share unselfish-! __
tinuous watch, searching the long, ]y with friend and enemy alike, she;
curving line of German trendies and j coiossa] stupidity of war was never I
the ground behind them with our more apparent to me than upon that|
periscopes and field-glasses, and near-, day. I hated my job, and if I hated
Iv always with the same barren re- any man. it was the one who had in-
suit. We saw only the thin wreaths vented the murderous little weapon
of smoke rising, morning, and even- known as a machine gun.
ing from trench fires; the shattered I longed to get out on top ot the,
frees the forlorn and silent ruins, the gTOund. I wanted to lie at fu.l leng.n
long grass waving in the wind. in the grass: for it was June, and Na-

-XIthough we were often within two j ture has a way of making one feel j __________

ytt ci; ry-iTvS r xtotr-ravs sa'-»; .„ 5» .. i J
trenches foi more than six weeks, and I placidly across ,J to maple sugar, if it docs to anything, take advantage of this mg -
then ônïv for the interval of a second,-The strip of blue we pm.met a call fid there should be.a splendid field higll prices. 5 , * outlng and 5
or two. My German was building, .,h“.sky; t all 0f ,he sky for this industry during the next few th^ f y^ L of the dale con- E Jkanê^a1 shopping trip to Toronto |

vti t srs £JE3H^I &S5SÇM I
i&rSS:S?Hl ElEEiHl EEHEHBHj BEgBilf 1 '
irise where the bullet dipped the top yards away. 1 parsed t o y Indla 8Ugar is practically unavail c|even hundred and sixty- - And all this is doubly enhanced by =
of the parapet. The German waved graves "^. b'.’ ^^^ing waving able, the last crop having been lost to the pound This g 'that you ral stay at tiie =
his spade defiantly in the air.mid con-. den in d Pths of thmmrrwg,^ „wi„g lo the fact that enormous tal- -h>t ,iau.s mean to the diet - most home-like and comfortable ,
< inued digging; but be remained dia- iiarrel eaten troes of raw sugar were sunk by - • „ few times a week, m — hotel in Canada, and at moder ^ i V \ 1
••reetly umier civer thereafter. I ^lle’*Somid was covered enemy submarines. ^VZ av another It is health- = ?ost, and have your parceU sent -, - \ e)\

This marked an epoch in my cxper.j ; ^ ’ans, fragments of shell-.-as-! The sugar that we lake from Cuba »«« form^ ^ palatable frequently to, g direct to our check room. Th |
I iiee ill a -,\ar of unseen foire.. I had a d ruhbish of all sorts; hut. it ;s lessening the amount that the littlc.ru ■ j tes for other sweets.I - no extra cha g S ,
actually beheld a German, u though ^ M(iJen frum vi(.„. Men had been jg|and van 9Upply to the Allies. There- *IUs iJ( who huys a package of j s 'T’f U/alf*tj HoUSC 3 1

Tommy insisted that it was only ine , ■ wn«te the earth during the long . .. i.„i,0oves us to import as lit- The houses glade brand - I ilC W (ILf^CI 1 1UL1 a!M caretaker, “the hokewm keeps g/ml now .lune was healing the f~ “sSihle and to make a reeopmted h«* L» § The House of Plenty .g
s!:^enaecreaLe^myV ’ wounds with flowe,, and coo, green «U -J ^ su , of na-1, kitows j| TORONTO, ONT. J

fane?, assumed a very real importance brasses- __ jj, tural sugar which is available. In. h hard svhen purchased,! =r|ll|l,l„l,||||||l|ll|l|lllllllllllllllllllllilllH
during the summer when the atWMh-' ..‘'M'Ua 'there that I found Kngland the allowance of sugar per, -'«Ç.......... sofu.lied hy pour-
lions at the Western Threat.,-e of War ^ "j,"h„d a wonderfully con- head „f population has i,cen reduced tl.
were only mildly interesting. an ■paled position, which was made bul- ln o pounds per month. in Italy
î^î^old'^^v^ L^u^inr.iyi,olov^m,,»rePe;unm0^n:!

r„Th^m &S V •*; ràfi Te8 sum jug between 7 and 8 pounds per

Ma“- àhSlm . £ Vu,«wr;^d - Trt^ugar ^
at different parts of the line. Some- W1 baell f„r the i„ud crack of a fully organized Fasten. Canada alone, 
times he was endowed witli a tanuly., . sounding so close at hand. I could produce enough maple sugai 
-Missus” and his “three little mp-, Ç11 investigate and found the supply the total sugar requirements
fers” were with him ^1 together, uept_on to.^ ^ ,Ul|ap|luinV.,1. ^ Dnminion, I
^''Œhtr^ “Sometimes he| <ToU con.inued.1 ™Sa^  ̂ \

h ”Sforidncss'fJr 'idghtl.v tomAng pm-1 TllliUF, IS A D1FFEUENCE------- ! increase production this sprmg. |
ties Sometimes ' lie was "Minnie's . anyone who has not seen them There are great numbers of trees; 
husband," Minnie being that redoubt- . (, whal it is like to he a prison- available and as the sap runs before
able lady known in polite military, _ present war? Someone, the farmer's busy season commence.
» who saw the first ^French. W he " ahMo^in for tapping

i^ti-V1’0 Wlmu‘sh"wlmvuisnh"0at < iU„.-r‘returned or escaped, writes of good business. Im th*i past 1*®^
: zv=r^=J st r;£

whereupon Minnie wrecked the house -uffel.;ng their eyes, an unending owing to the seal city of be . ^ 
ami disappeared In a cloud of dense in their, voices. There is all cane sugar.
black smoke. I the difference in the world between Many farmers have gone out ot

One imagines all sorts of moiisliousjand.the soldiers returned from maple sugar-making m recent y 
things about an unseen enemy, (lie. , The latter, even when sc- owing to the low scale of prices a -six^ssssaffi!-^ ïcfi'sr zSi*a axr ssr vîk
change of courtesies’, and then the and exaltation of tliose feaiful mo . manufactuiei s oft g beet
constant phtt-phtt of bullets annoyed, mcnti-st,ill clung to them. They are , while the scarcity of f fo‘
and exasperated us. I for one wel-| wan.iors hurt in the great game, sugar makes it less PJ»"1™
comed any evidence that our oppon- brought g|adiy and triumphantly manufacturers to mix cane ana
*nIs were fathers and husbands and:. ; ^eve thev know well what sugar with maple extracts, 
brothers just as we were. I remem-1 yv°G™oVne Awaits them. V j With an abundant supply available
her my delight, one fine summer morn-. different is the hfc of the and with a certain demand there is no
l^-atovrihf «Hied prisoners* ^ ^nto^TuTh SS

rj* ^ "t-),- they mun^H °c A voice, weak. ^ and Jp ^.trees for their na-

dummy figure of a man on their par- but insistent, rings in your ears,. tural riche. « ^
anet Tommy had great sport shoot- ;Won’t you help us?’ a duty. All available kett e=-
in,/at it. the Germans jiggling its -They know what it is to do valiant-. and buckets should be routed out a
arms and legs in a most laughable , without praise, to suffer silently cleaned now. In parts of (Jnta 
manner whenever a hit was registered I w,Hhout svmpathv, to ache with home- ; tapping begins early in Manh so th 
In their eagerness to g®1* .8°"™! 9i(.kn,ss, ’surrounded by the enemy. there is no time to be lost, 
bead-’ on the figure, the men threw sickness, unBeen heroes and we Map,e.,,

brown su-

seveti months ful to some of the men. 
the passion for it grew, 
tally of their victims by cutting 
notches on the butts of their rifles.

I well remember the pleasant June 
“hutt-notcher.

m
Acting Flight Commander G. W. Curtis and his machine just after a 

K “crash” at a training camp in England.

of the high school in which he soars. 
He says: "We have a lot of smashc , 

few deaths, considering 
None of my pupils has

\X
III,1! 3but very 

everything.
been killed yet." ,

Acting Flight Commander Cu.t s 
has lately been recommended by nis 
commanding officer for a first lieu
tenancy, and expects to be sent t 
France at any time. He joined the 
Royal Flying Corps on Novembei
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1 Come to Toronto |

TO DO
Your Buying
m *

\/OV can aS 
| compli 
*■ more during 

the day if yon 
have had a really 
enjoyable shave 
-^an AutoStrop 
shave.

Every time you 
use your Auto- 
Strop you realize 
what it means to 
own a razor that 
is always in per
fect condition for 
its blade is sharp 
and keen.

The AutoStrop 
is the only razor 
that shati/ens its 
own blades auto
matically. 
Guaranteed t* Satief?

s h

wiI-'amm. 5 ./teLtiin \ ivi B l
g i}, il-

/ P
tCsil

t <' *
fâA ES?: I )\

Complete Outfit

$5.00
AT ALL STORES

AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co., Limited

83-87:DokrSl. 
Toronto, Oat.A *

47 l 18

AutoStrop
RsÂlTdR

m!@S

sS**It’s a money-saver—
this book we send you free

1
resources were MU

It’s no exaggeration to call this book ^

“What the Farmer can do with Concrete —
a money-saver. It makes money How doS it

money i^Si^by'uufng howt 5S» Improvement of Concrete.

The farmer nowadays realizes that he is under a proof and ranitaty. directions which
terrible handicap in his efforts to Make money, if he In 1LS2SS toSmtrSt all sort, of Improve- 
has to be constantly sinking profits m repairs. Only enable the fet ^ jn pdd times—with the help of
by using Concrete can he have buildings that do not menM_of fQ- th!g remarkably useful, money-
call for repairs and painting. Only with Concrete man bpo£ Marb on the coupon the eubjecis
for his building material can he have his farm fir wbicti are of immediate interest to you.
proof, waterproof, watertight, repair proof, vermin Jwjnt in for notion about **

' &A1RY HOUSCS^

BARNS

«ononddly. B ------- CARACtà __
rAX,“.ri.T« — isssssjsin^
»“m “"ilri“vwAcr«°buMn^r»y ~~ ~::wiV~ar fW «

for themselves in the Saving ft—liaMCM—»—

Ihs Canada Cement Company Limited, 30 8 Herald Bldg, Montreal

fCNCt POSTS 
ROOT CCLLARl

ROADS

/
».

V

|P

âr .ï Yr- "? SiSIBsS —1- is ..d m.,1. T.P .«caution to the xtinds, and stood on the y , it • na;n ” 1 , i _ universally found in the homes
firing-benches, shooting oyer the^top canrn^ «^ ^ "^"^n a ! „f Canada as the finest of substitutes

million and a half Allied prisoners of for the sugar to which we are ace

111
of the parapet. Fritz and Hans
true sportsmen while the fun was on, ■ minion and a 
and did not once fire at us. Then the wal- in German hands. The Prisoners jomed. 
dummy was taken down, and we re-, of Wal. Society, of which Principal BUgar 
turned to the more serious game ot | HuK(in of University Vollege, Toronto, «ma,ie 
war wit.fi the old deadly earnestness. (r ident> |a appealing through the ,
I recall such incidents with joy as 1 . h „f Ontario for money to help 
remember certam ’«JW ^ lp ovide the Imre necessaries of life to
occurrences to keep ùs sane ani hu- these unfortunate heroes, ^ng'-ega-, g.y 

There were not many of them, lions who have not yet contributed | 
talked of may send their donations to the treas-, 

urer of the society. Hugh Fletcher, I 
Esq.. 332 Huron St., Toronto

Let Europe have the white 
while we have our own delicious 
in Canada” maple sugar.

Dates as a 
One food that we frequently should 

families is the date. There 
delightful ways of serving

5?

War Food.

OCL
are many o

but” such H3 there were, we 

fur days and weeks afterward.
As for the matter of keeping out of 

sight, there was a good deal to be said 
ori both sides. Although Tommy was 
impatient, with his prudent enemv and 

mgs, twitting him about always 
dvr cover, he did not usual

jy-----------
is more palatable ifRye mush 

made with half milk instead of all

water.

t..

"j

And Glneeu* 
Wanted 
Highest 
PaidRaw Furs

N. SILVER
Paul St. W, Montreal. P»Q- 

20 veai'8 of reliable trading
Union Bh. of Canada

380 St.

B;

'fJuruTA

Fertiliser
Shur-Gain

5 
'£
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— NEWS FROM ENGLANDipiADVANCE EAST- fc :

GERWÏ INÈSS1A, jCAPTURING MINSK NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLEm

ss ov"
Occurrences in the L^nci That Rèigos 

Supreme in the Com mer

ci a’. World.

by
:

terms has pass- 
This disposes of 
of the Lenine-

acceptance of peace 
ed the German lines.

of the fall

A despatch from London says: The 
German troops have entered Minsk in 
their advance eastward in Russia, nc- rumors 
cording to the report from German announces
Headquarters on Thursday evening. The and between 4,000

The Russian town of Rovno has that 1,353 gum. ^ave been cap- 

been cleared of the Russians, the Bei 1 an , Russians thus far in
Iln War Office reports. Trams with .tured fiom the Ku*8.ia' haveabout 1,000 ears," many laden with ^the GeLra^ommandLg

food, have been captured, as well a» ma P■ offl(,ers and 8,700 men. 
airplanes and an incalA.lable amount anRaovn£’jt the most easterly of the 

of war material. Russian fortresses in Vol-Betwecn Dvinsk and Pmsk the tuangle of Kussmn^^^^ ^

£=■ jTvSS ==«
P’A Berlin despatch states that the j the town of Brody on the Galician 

written confirmation of the , frontier.

38Z..: 1 It was stated in a city of London 
court that a substitute had been found 

for starch.
The King and the Prime of Wales 

each sent £.r, to the They ne Hospital 
a Christmas

i- \

m for Sick Children as
donation.

During the monih of November the 
Overseas Club headquarters collected 
for various war funds the sum 018
£14,509.

! A firm of London tog owners was 
i awarded £100 for salving a cargo of 

worth £1,285 from a bargef w,
which had been submerged.

During the month of November last 
eight thousand two hundred and sixty 
tons of fish were sent to Billingsgate 

for sale.
^Cambridge University £1,000 

per cent, war stock for the establish
ment of a scholarship on fever re-

• search. .
_A London woman, who does not 

want her name known, gave a cheque 
the Motor Transport

!

mm.m•iRussian
'S of Worthing, has given

iLEADING MARKETS
— , s: s n.iï*ao.. terts.

■ & rstKï

96c. according to ; choice. $15 to $16.30 . ho 
I watc

!
g

eat the !
Deck load of cod, caught in the Gulf of St. Law^ncc. The ^ ^mmutee j^nds.

brands of fish as the supplies of “Luxury Fish is not _________-
________ _________ _____ ____ * for £7oU to

nniirinil A A mm AM There is no particular military ad- RFPR|§ALS TO ' The officers and men

BR mAN^Ms!" BEGIN IN EARNEST“
JUKI)All O uAllMj 150 miles north-east of Jeiusalem, a- | ------ ; At. a meeting in Darlington it wa

! the crow flies, the British from Jeru , \jr War to decided to open a national fund to
salem can follow the main roads due British Will <-81 rv - commemorate the career of Brig.-Gen.

Advancing From Jerusalem To-1 north t0 shcchem or Nabulus and to ■ (;cvman cities in Retaliation | Brad(ord> v.c„ a Darlington man.
wards Damascus—Within 4 Samara, where the Damascus railroad, ^ ^ Outrages. William Henry S-ott « °* -

.... ,. w . . will be met. , Tt.- Biggleswade, was fined VU i°r ,e,u
Miles of Jericho. ____ ____*_______ - 1 A despatch from London ing lo billet soldiers.

, , i pomnaitrn of air reprisals on German *choo\ children of Twickenham
A despatch from London says. AMKR,< ANS LOST 204 i P Jul towns is about to begin m accumulated over £2,000 in war

British forces advancing ml alestme (,N THE TUSCAN LA. 'av liurillg the past year.
from Jerusalem towards Damascus ------ “Reprisals” is a word not officially f yktL. King, of Bat-
are now within four miles of Jericho A degpak.h fvom London says: Two ,P (;reat Blitain. However, let it ’ pa h.„ ,,e„, awarded the Military
and the tents of AUcnby s soldiei s ar hundreJ and four Americans lost their ' be get down here 0n the very highest < (^ foj. dgvQ, ion to duty under shell 
pitched in the valley where the pro „„ the Tuscania, according to the i atll ity that if the Germans believe
phets sought retirement irom ^i,atest Hgu,.es received at American bomb London every moon-1 braI.ches and posts of the
world, after Elisha had heated ««■ | army headquarters. Of this total ! > night, killing women, children . „( omr^de9 of the <;reat War” have
spring of the waters. Beyond „ * ! there have been identified and buried i a*i cripples unable to find shelter, established in the London Motro-
Jordaii the British aviators a,e °PC>-; thvee officers and 137 men; umdenti- j *" the,, tTuat to the Christian spirit 
ating where Elijah ‘‘went up by a Xi_.j nna ctflRppr and 31 men; i . «„■.$*_ M.Mu>ni vanrisala. they
whirlwind of fire.”

coarser
, rom. and med., 
90 to $140; Hght1L/

of a West:
Anif-rlvan corn ino. 

dried. i«ô. track To 
Ontario o:Uk—£so.

"Ôüuîfio whSi- -No. : Winter, per car j .lot'fÿk.Hti''
I°,I.e,isï2NÔ’a!i%3n7“,<to" mol'Seonling (ST jnS good
. S-yffiisif $1.44 to $1.47. .=-

COBuukvvhoaftr- $lht70 according bulK^S.^to '$V: manners' caUle^ ?6.50

"SUR”
SgSIsÜ^iBRlTISH TAKE OVER 
SfBStrarS @S! STRETCH OF FRONT
n7layP-Nlô!*Bi’3per tom $17 to SIS: I

c|; Tt

good to 
fed and

weighed uffj

-Choice steers, 
.steers, $8.60 to 

$9.50 tto
to f

'I'ransfer of Considerable Part 
of Line Below St. Quentin 

From French.
A despatch from the British Army 

in Franco says: Another striking illus
tration of the co-ordination between Jericho is a village in the .Jordan

! the allied armies on the western front Valley, about 15 miles east-nort - r<>ST< BRITAIN
the retail has been given in the successful trans- erf8t vf Jerusalem. The ancient city

for of a considerable stretch of the stood near the foot of the mountains j ...
front below' St. Quentin from French on the west side of the Jordan plain. - T , % war from this time on.

. to British hands. From the inception The Roman City, which existed as . A despatch^from London ai jf>*■ftf .. ubly be a war in the air, an 
° 60cf' Hulids, 47 0f this delicate operation no hitch oc-, early as the time of Christ, was rather , drew Bonar Law, ^the House of PerlmPs» hAVe a °lmnrove-

ei-srfctsru sbr'i—.................. ..................*

40to ‘ similar British units. It was done as 
easily as though the whole vast pro- 

had been rehearsed.

Country Produce—Wholesale

,X- ÎSTÆ aMsic;
flRj&s;,>r^h^a?he?ldeggs. 60 to 62c;

r‘ PouUri - ° \ trussed, chickens. 26 to 28c;
fowl. 28 to 25c; ducks. 28 to 24c. geese. 
t< tc 22- : turkeys. 28 to 80c.

Wholesalers are selling to 
1 rule at the following prices:—-

large txvin. 2(j to 261c.
Butter Fresh dairy.

lilts, 49 to

t: a

politan area.lied buried, one officer and 31 men; j E gland to prevent reprisals, they i g houses in llie Whitechapel dis-
.. .... .------------«. •= violent awakening | tr“t were ralded by th(. military au-

! thnrities, and several men of military
| missing I presumably went down with i m ,ook for „ violent awa
' the ship), 32 nien. j from tlieir barbarous slumbers. H,„11Hra, ........

It is conceded generallyjihet t e , arrested.
I bombing of cities containing military, The London Education Committee 

... v j bases, supplies, troops and munition. haye gTanted a scholarship to the son
AY ' will be one of the big features of the of g|| Auatrian who has four sons in

It will vert- the Bl..tlsh a,.my
Legislation is asked lo place 

way men who are killed or injured in 
air raids in the same position as sol
dier; nvd sailors in the matter of pen-

*

*31,920.000 A

rail-

c i earner > i>:;

Fggs- 
No ! s'
58 lo 1>

old. In cai tov.F, CO to 
50 tu 61c: select star

.X'W 1

J:' ' The.... n«\»,WV-'!
fowl. 2S t- 30'“ turkeys, $e to 1 
,111,1. Sw-ing. 2V to 33c; geese, -1

London Committee of tliu 
• - I ing things. , , ol, French Red (hoss have sent to France

] For every raid on London or oliie fruit trees and 50,000 cabbage
unfortified city there will lie l alds a“ , plants for restocking ihe farms and 

, German cities. No one expec s orchards.
: English fliers to go to Berlin .lust now. | ^ sdver ,.ose bowl and address were
' A return trip to the German capital , nted t0 Mi„ Hay Baird by the
under present conditions would be too , i c o ,s an<) mcn <)f the R.F.t ., m

|uncertain, but it may bo said that tni lfirogllition o( her work in providing 
1 Germans are not the only ones who ai e , rn,(, viuh accommodation.
i making wondrous strides in the per-j -- ---------- t-------------
ifeetion of aircraft. _ • ENGLISHWOMEN DOING BIT." ,

! MORE UKRAINE GRAIN ! \o» Engaged in Forty Lines of War
! THAN CAN BE MOVED. Employment.

,o ;.!ÏÏn&Æbïf.i.
$8.25 imported, hand-picked. Bui - 

ma or Indian. $6 76 to $7; Japan. $8 to 
$8.25: Idinas, 18J to 19c.

Potatoes Delawares, hag $- 40 <*n-
t.< ■ *os. ‘oil, $2.30 to $2.36.

gramme
Great credit ia due to the French for 

the excellent condition in which they 
left the defences in this important 

Untold confusion, perhaps

nmmssm
Bea 

38 to region.
disaster, might have resulted had the 

I defensive system been inferior, but it 
is such as to draw the highest praise 
from the British command.

;
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ProvisloiiB—Wholesale ____ __________

monument unveiled

10 to 42c: ! nieks. plain. 4» to 44c; bonis '(■<> CANADA’S IM MUR I AI.S.
*#<;'iired means'—Long clear bacon ZS to .
a so: visa I nellies. 27 to 28v. , , . A despatch from ( anadian ILad-
UM 1‘Wim mol PS fill 'to‘«oui quarters in France says: Canada ... 
compound, tlmven. 251 to 20c. tubs 25< prance paid reverent tribute to Ihc 
l„ 2**0; palls. 20 to 2b,c. memory of the Canadian gunners who

Montreal Market. fell in action during the Vimy Ridge I
».Ol.tr* Hi. Feb. 20- Oats—Vanadlan operations, when Gen. ( urne unveiled | 

western. Nu 3. $110 to $1.11; No. memorial erected to the gallant dead
L'iïî-Wi d’o.? $bO!$i îio? Iff . V.»t: by the Canadian Corps artillery Sir 
Flour Nf-w standard grade. *1L10 to jui;an Bvng was present, and with him Kffi KCoa lir H. 8. Horne, command-

&!,«’£.$“- * v"r i-ethc First Army.________

i , . , u from Amsterdam sava:1 Those who have thought that the
I A despatih fiom ■ or House of women of England might 110I have 
i *” al‘ “«Ure*» to • • |)t yon Rev. ,,een doing their bit in the prosecution

‘fler^Austrian Premier, declared that of the war were astonished when they 
lU WA the ncace treatv with the entered the imperial war exhibition at 

Ukraine there had been placed at the ; Burlington House in London^o see
Ukraine , powers the forty different uniforms ^Pr> »o

. Ukraine’s surplus of agricultural pro-]men in service, says a correspondent.

iszrs::'»!

I A N

v-

zhr-y
to. *k ya>—

«E..-C
<IE _

»’“'"X
AUSTRIA the country.

Not satisfied with this showing the 
of the exhibition

daylight saving■ l-.ts, $17.

Wmnlvefif drain

lit?;
Il.tv. $i.6s$: No. 4 C.W.. $1.411; rc-

3 C V. .. $3.24

vs
BRITAIN CAPTURES 168 HEAVY 

HOWITZERS IN PAST YEAR.
DON entvoo IN BRITAIN M XUt II 21. j

<~JÊfèÊ*KfÊÊt' X— 
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1 women managers
A ldl from London says: Sir ! have issued an appeal to have women

Cpurge Cine Home Secretary, an- engaged in out of the way position, 
nounced in tile House' of Commons ] report, that their jobs may be ad e 
that llie Summer period would begin I to the daily mereasing lists, 

i March 21 and end September 2V.
--------A -

mTheA despatch from London says: 
British captures in the past'year 
dude 168 heavy howitzers. 68 heavy 
guns, 437 field guns, 1,057 trench 
mortars and 2,814 machine guns. This 
statement was made by James 
MacPherson, Parliamentary Under
secretary for War, in introducing the 
army estimates in the House of Com-

RUMANIA
in-

euxtiARlA

Boys and Girls Can Help. 
Seventy-one thousand boys and girls 

| a despatch from London says: The j of school age last year increased the 
British Government has instructed its agricultural output of Ontario to the 
agent at Kiev to make the declaration value of $125,000. Every farm boy 

. tha, (ireat Britain will not recognize and girl this year should be encoui-
Huns Strike at Dismembered Russia. anv peace in the East which involves aged to rear a pig, a calf, a batch of

Map .hows portion of battle line between Riga and new y ‘ j rJJul without a previous consultation chickens or to grow a plot of pota-
Ukraine where Ihc Germans threaten an offensive with let.o Pola toes, beans, corn or vegetables.

as the objective. ------------------------------------- " 1 1

lan Britain Stands by the Doles.gUnited States Market* '

lilted

Live Stock Market!
uto Fob. 26—Extra choice heavy 

$13 to $12.25; do., good heavy, 
to fit 75; butchers' cattle, choice,
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“Why does that lien insist on roost
ing on the mail-box?” “Very natural! 
She was hatched front n parcel post

egg"

public of 
| grad .rrif
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I FOUND THIS CUTE UTTLEv 
MEMORANDUM IN fouR POCKET,

WHAT po W8w_wpeoMs_rgg-J
Nou meaM ? ITHPewriter

--------- ——* u-yjL

Nes,8ovseem quite | 
interested in Her looks]
ALSO HER. r-------------
CLOTHES^.

want To see that new 1
JIRL Not) HAVE THERE j----•

WELL, I’LL SAV 
she’s well 
Worth UjoK/N(7
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A Thoughtless Soldier. Final Cleanings of Winter Goods^
THIS IS THE MONTH that Clearances Effect Every Part o) this 

and Provides Economies in numerous lines.
If you want to save on Winter Goods and immediate needs call now. Even most Unes that are not marked 

down show remarkable savings of 25 to 35% below to-days market values^

Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep. The Wiarton Echo tells the following:

of the drafted soldier.Last week one . .
from the Peninsula was brought back to 

j from London, his fine with 
amounting to »*«■ His offense 

He had hired i.
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.

Wiarton
costs,

be briefly told. Storecan - , .
horse from McVanel’s livery for thre. 
days, but kept it about three days 
He drove from Lion’s Head, leaving 
there at 2 a. m., got to Wiarton at 4.45, 
tied the horse to the stable door and 
went off on the morning train. He no 
doubt thought that that was the last of 
it. When Mr. McVanel came to work, 
between 6 and 7 o’clock, he found hit- 
horse shivering with the cold, and In 
also found that a good i-bc had uii- 
appeared and a poor one had been sub 
stituted. He immcdiatelv got out ; 
warrant and Constable W.. J went ti 
London, arrested the young 
and brought him back to Wiarton. when 
he pleaded guilty. The fine a d res a 
should be sufficient to make him thl 1 
that it is time to change his ways.

by ImportedIn Oxfords:—
Choice Ram Lambs

more.•ire.

JAS. Gk THOMSON TJ-Need-a New Suit 
For Spring.

We have the largest and best as
sortment of Suits for men and boys we 
have ever shown.

We bought the pick of materials 
trom a number of the leading manu
facturers. Come early, we can please 
you. Prices from .... $12.50 to $25

T J
V

?cJ. A. WILSON. M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON
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Everybody WalksNo GruessWork The Very Daintiest
of new Styles in Underwear we are 
offering. Perhaps you prefer to make 
yours yourself. If so, we can supply 
the white goods that are favored this 
season, pretty Laces and some really 
beautiful Embroideries.

In fact, we are ready to sell you any-

"""‘Bp-to-rte Dry Goods.

Mr. John Hammer New 
Manager.

Som°, even in this age of autos and 
aeroplanes, so we all need comfortable 
shoes.

This season, Lady Fashion has set 
seal of her approval on plain, simple 
outlines that embody grace and beauty 
and fine workmanship with the new 
style comfortable English walking heel

Come in and try on your size in'fhis 
season’s

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific. r/yMr. John Hammer, hardware and 

furniture dealer of Neustadt, has beer 
appointed manager and secretary-treas
urer of the Neustadt Mfg. Co., Limited 
to fill the position left vacant by thi 
d-ath of Mr. R. W. Walden. Mr. Frank 
Walden has been acting manager sinci 
his father’s death. The new manager is 

and »li u'd

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you arc suffering from head- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

After Stock-Takinga practical furniture man 
make good. He was born in Garrick 
township and has been a resident oi 
Neustadt since 1890. 
a clerk in Mr. Walden’s drygoods store.

business, put

Newest Shoes.
We offer some sweeping reductions in 
many lines. Unusual values in 

Needed Dry Goods 
that will save our patrons money and 
incidentally clear our shelves for ad- 

styles of spring goods.

He has worked as Overseas Boxes
Heavy corrugated paper. 7 and 11 

lb sizes at ........... 12 and 15c each

Mens’ Wear
Heavy Oil Skin Waterproofs. Just 

the thing for the wet, rough March 
days.

engaged in the carpenter 
in a couple of years with the factory 
which heia now manager of. and in 1904 
opened a retail furniture store. Mr. 
Hammer is genial and well liked and is a 
good business man, and we expect to see 
the Neustadt Manufacturing Co. prosper 
under his management. Mrs. R. W. 
Walden and Mr. Frank Walden are 
moving to Toronto.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician vance
Come in now and take advantage 

of our prices.

25c adozGlass Nest Eggs 
Try our Gold Medal Tea.
Cowans Breakfast Cocoa in glassjars

Kant Krack Kollars
The kind that combine style, good 

comfort and good wearing qualities. 
Mens’ factory knltt Mitts, reg 70c;

Shorthorn Cattle- MeetMake This Store your Store, 
your Friends here.

Satisfaction or your money back.

Bring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL

at
Brooms are getting higher and 
Try one of our new

scarcer 
floor brushes at 
65 to 85c each.

Winners of the Silver Medal at the Acquitted of Sedition Charge. 
Northern Exhibition for the.past three |

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

57cfor
Paul Leisner was acquitted of a charge 

of «edition before Mr. Justice Masten at 
Kitchener on Thursday laet. The evi- 

showed that the accused had

The Store for Honest Values
Id. H. Pletsch

„ D Kn . PARI SRUHE |asked why he should give money to
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRU I crush his native country, that Germany

Lot 13, Concession 13, Camck. | had aa much right to enter Belgium as
the Allies had to enter Greece and de
clared that Germany was not responsible 
for the war, and that Germany was en
titled to Antwerp by conquest. These 
statements, it was alleged, were made 
during a quarrel in the boarding house 

I icensbd Auctioneer for Wellington, I Qf Mrs. Rcnwick, of Hespeler, last Nov- 
Grey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 

be made at this office.

R. H. FORTUNE.
Application to Parliament.iraTJïÆÆîrt *•Monev !"£r*v F"mers

51‘ïS.iÏÏÎSS'lSÏ Mr. Frfd S. Gretr „ ... C».

will doubtless be the most ambitious at- cession Proton, claims to have ma

JKSttisyvse tm ......». " £££■££'SVSL.KUf SJ-KS. o„, ,hi.« .............
^It can now be had in tablet form as to *alt “p0n ^ hardi as soon as ing a couple of hundred dollars worth

üX tu*. =■• - ;-,r,
*- ■•* .................. h.™.............. —

some vigorous movements upon this, the around Durham tl.ey go into it qude e 
all important front. ^been highly lavorableTor the crop.

The Durham Chronicle tells of a farmer 
realizing $2700 from three loads market
ed while another farmer received a 
Cheque for over $5000 for big sweet

ONTARIOAYTON

Women, Prepare! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN '.hat 
an application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly for the Province of On
tario, in Parliament assembled, at the 
next sittings thereof, for an act incor
porating the Village of Mildmay situate 
in the Township of Garrick in the 
County of Bruce, settling the boundaries 
thereof and making provision for the 
election of the first Reeve and Coun
cillors and for things necessary for the 
due administration of the affairs of the 
said Village when so incorporated.

The lands to be included within the 
limits of the proposed Village are situ
ate in the Township of Garrick in the 
County of Bruce, and contain by ad
measurement five hundred and ten 
acres more or less, and are composed of 
the fcjàying lots namely:— Lots num- 
bersJSPity-five and twenty-six and part 
of m twenty-seven, Concession C, 
Lots numbers twenty-five and twenty- 
six and part of Lot 27, Con. D, and Lot 
number eleven, Con. 7, all in the said 
Township of Garrick, together with all 
subdivisions of said farm lots.
Dated at Walkerton this 22nd day of 
January A. D., 1918.

ember.
The accused was called by his counsel, 

B. J. O'Connor, of Toronto, and denied 
making the statements alleged.

His Lordship informed the jury that a 
quarrel is not sedition, but sedition is 

mething said or done in a public place 
with intention of creating a disturbance. 
There was no such intention 01 the part 

tieNOR Or.an.t6 of Toronto university | of the accused, according to t c etl 
o^EoyiïCoK.-».’oKft dCMre' Justice Masten again expressed

H&SsiSsS EÉSEEai"
every Hoond and fourth Saturday, aud,s»u«h —------ —---- --------------
t„dt every eeeond and fourth Tueed.y ol j A Worthy Mother.

can

DR L. DOE RING
DENTIST MILDMAY.

ousness, :-------
of Dr. Pierce’s. It is prepl 
nature’s roots and herbs and 
contain a particle of alcohol or any 
narcotic. It’s not a secret prescription 
for its ingredients are printed on wrap
per. Send 10c for trial package to Dr. 
V. M. Pierce, Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 
N. Y., or Bridgeburg, Ont.

Hamilton, Ont—“When I reached the 
critical period I was 
a nervous wreck and 
suffered with hot 
flashes and dizzy 
spells. ‘Favorite 
Prescription’ reliev
ed me of all these 
ailments and brought 
me through this try
ing time safely. For 
womep o f middle 
age there is no tonic 

\ Y equal to Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, and I h”i"
fate to recommend it to my friends.# — 
Mrs. Annie Soules, 41 Hess tit. jn.

Stratford, Ont.—“I was greatly bane- 
•filed by taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
emption; it was before twins came. I 
had become all run down, was nauseated, 
yerv neryous and weak, and suffered with 
backache. Was not able to do anything 
for three months, when I began taking 
‘lYvorite Prescription.’ It soon gave 
mo relief and it was not long when I was 
strong aud healthy. ‘ Favorite Prescrip
tion’ was surely a great help to me and 
I run glad to recommend it.’ —Mbs.
J. Mantle, 61 Kent Lane.

Concerned only in our own provincial 
fuel problem, the people of Ontario 
sometimes are Inclined to shiver at the 
thought of how cold we might be if the 
United States should decline to furnish 
our province with coal. It seems there 
s no need for fearing any such step be 
mg taken by our republican neighbors, 
as they actually import from Canada 
more coal than they export. The Mari
time Provinces of this dominion do more 
to keep Uncle Sam’s industries going by 
supplying soft coal than the Pittsburg 
region does for Ontario in sending us 
heit and steam coal. So as long 
can keep the amount overbalanced 
at present, we are not likely to have^ 
comfort cut down for lack of coal 
across the border.

Fewer unhappy marriages and ruined 
lives would oe found if eveiy girl pos
sessed a mother as careful for her dau
ghter’s welfare as did the one who came 
to Sarnia the other day from Missouri to 
meet her future husband. This girl had 

j been corresponding with a young 
belonging to Lindsay, Ont., and they had 

j arranged a meeting at Sarnia. The plan 
carried out, and both arrived at the

§ clover yield.
Voluntary enlistment hqs taken 

thousands of men from office 
Conscription will take 

Office help is scarce now
Lizzie Rennie of Walkerton 
week for France with a Mili- 

She was given a
left last
tary nursing corps, 
pre entation by her Walkerton friends 
before leaving.

JLjji
more.
— will be scarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vaca.nt 
places and they need training.

Robertson & McNab,
Walkerton, Ontario,

Solicitors for the Applicants.
V'

as we/vo/tr//m border city, the girl being accompaniee 
by her mother. The young people found 
each other congenial, and a promise of 
marriage was passed between them, and 

That is where the mother 
She insisted

aa

SPRING WHEAT SEED 
FOR ONTARIO.

ONTARIOP OWEN SOUND,

I remains open all summer to help 
I to meet the demand for trained 
■ office help. Students way enter 

at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

Notice To Creditorsthe date set.
took a hand in the game, 
on the husband-to-be furnishing creden
tials and giving a sketch of his past' 
Not satisfied with his response, she 

off negotiations Mtil the young 
Should furnish the facts required,

f

increased production. The s k Spring Wheat. The Ontario Govern■
increased acreage in Vm order to prov.de seed. It has purchased
ment Vr' f'xn Marau s Spnng VVhcat seed through the Seed Branch ofthe° Federal Depart mended’Agriculture. More will be purchased if

keeper, Deceased:
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario (1914) 
Chanter 121 See. 56 that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Peter Kuhry, who died on or 
about the twenty-first day of November 
A D 1917 are required on or before the 
first day of March A. D. 1918 to send by 
post prepaid or to deliver to Bernard 
Beingcssner, Formosa post “
George Kicffer, Tecswater post office, 
the executors of the last Will and Testa
ment of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and Surnames, addresses and de- 
scription, the full particulars of their 
claims and a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of their securities (if any) 
held by them. And further take notice
that after such last mentioned date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- 
gird only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof to any person of
received'b'y^hem’af Huf time*of auch’dts-

tr Dated at Formosa the 4th day of Fcb- 
A. D. 1918.

BGeo?geB}ExeCUt°r

calledC. A. FLEMING, F.« A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY am) ended up by taking her daughter 
home again, single.

The mother is a worthy example for 
others. The man in the case may have 
been honest and honorable, but he failed 
to give the evidence desired by the girl’s 
guardian. The latter took no chances of 

and refused to

necessary to

n'lSTRmUTlON-Seed is sold only in 2-bushel bags. Carloads will be placed at 
DISTRIBU 11U1N r>e where less than carload orders can be filled, the
certain points m the Pro ^ euch distributing point to his own station,
purchaser paying local fre ght jza(ions hrmg in carload lots, the price at
SToca sTationB wffi be the same's, at distributing points.

....................

Four Million Fighting Men.

I According to expert calculation, which 
after all are but wise guesses, Germany 
has about 2,600,000 troops in the west, 
and of these only about 800,000 are on 

And the Allies pro- 
The

No School ever had truer 
friends among graduates than

at leisure,repentance 
permit the step which would remove the 
daughter from her care and authority.

live or in 
mail to the 
Toronto.AMC A S F s' W fTHOUTMS XC F PTKJ N^C AS 14 L ST AC C ( ) M P A Y°0 R D H*R.

ORDER EARLY—In the event ot tne requ^ arol)od „ ia ;ldvjsable in order 
estimated, there may n be 0 « purchasers should place orders as soon as 
to insure hav ng the.r orders bileco|]Prm;|tjon and „iU bc. filled ,n the order re
ceived As seedts delivered in 2-bushel bags order should he for even numbers 
of bushels, and no order for less than 2 bushels can be acccpttd.
V \ OF DISTRIBUTORS at local points will be announced later. Distri- 
NAMES OF Dlbl decidcd are—Chatham, London, Wor Ktock, Hamilton, 
huting points at present d üea Toront^ port Hope, Port lVrry, lMcrboro,
Lin7say?Barrie OHl.i’a, Newmarket Listowel Orangevillc, A,listen, Durham, 

y Welland, Palgravc, Kemptville, Brantford.
Ontario Department of Atncul uic,

Markets Branch
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

the fighting line, 
bably outnumber the Germans, 
ground is becoming dry, and raiding is 
proceeding in vigorous fashion on both 

The German’s have been boast, 
ing of the big offensive which they 
going to launch, and prisoners taken by 
the British and French say that the 
offensive is set for March; but there 
aeems to be a growing doubt on the part 
of the Allies as to this being the Gcr- 

Evcry military and political

Goderich Buys Wood.
The Goderich Town Council has pur

chased nine acres of timber which they 
will have cut and sold to the town people 
In order to conserve coal the merchants 
have agreed to close their places of busi- 

at 6 o'clock in the evening and ten

Yonge and Charles StsK TORONTO. ONT.

This is a School of Results— 
Splendid Results.

Meritorious work for our stu
dents and for the business public 
has been an active agent in the 
upbuilding of our famous school. 
We assist worthy students to get 

ployment Commence a course
now. Catalogue free.

o'clock on Saturday night. We com
mend the Council for their action in the 
move and think it would bc well for 
other towns to copy. But we are sur
prised to know that as far as the earlier 
closing is concerned that an up-to-date 
town like Goderich did hot realize long 
ereThis that the after night sales do not 
pay for the fuel and light consumed.

man plan.
consideration seems rather to indicate a 
vigorous offensive against Italy, with the 
intention of compelling Italy to quit the 
struggle. But Italy has had time to

Simcoe,
N. C. Mac Kay,

Dept, of Agr.,
Walkerton, Ont.
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Was It a Swindle?O r=lil!

Bargains In=r~>=eg^=^=: A Walkerton soldier's wife is in a di
lemma to know whether or not she has 
been fleeced of 150. Last week she re
ceived a cable signed by her husband 
asking her to send that amount of money 
by cable to a certain address in England. 
She sent alon*1 *he money. Shortly 
afterwards she heard of a woman in 
Stratford who received a cable some
thing like hers who afterwards found she 
had been fleeced. As the Walkerton 
woman’s husband has been 14 months in 
France, she wired; on the advice of 
friends, to Ottawa to ascertain if he was 
on leave in England. The Ottawa auth
orities cabled England and got a reply 
that her husband is in Fratye with his 
unit. This would appear to confirm the 
theory that she was the victim of a swin
dle. But on the other hand it is learned 
that other soldiers have sent cablegrams 
from private addresses in England lately 
and received the money O. K. As the 
soldiers wife gets letters from her hus
band on every British mail shê will like
ly discover very soon whether she was 
the victim of a Aim flam game and is out 
an amount which she can ill afford to 
ose.

■ServiceSales
IliiTOshfa*-. Watches,

« Clocks,
m

and Jewelry’i
?eS

Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses, Con bs, Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets at less than half 
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

OO

-i .-I IT.

m

Complete Service to Ford 
Owners Everywhere

JewelerC. Wendt
=

illBlIi\m

Miller Fined.OURTEOUS attention to your needs wherever you may 
travel is something you appreciate, and being a Ford 
owner you can get ft. You are always ‘ ‘among friends .

There are more than 700 Ford Dealer Service Stations through
out Canada. These are always within easy reach of Ford owners 
—for gasoline, oil, tires, repairs, accessories, expert advice or
motor adjustments.

The cost of Ford Service is as remarkably low as the cost of 
the car itself. Nineteen of the most called for parts cost only 
$5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts for other 

and you will realize the advantage of owning a Ford.

C ALV1NSTON—The keenest interest 
was taken by farmers from all this dis
trict here tn-day in a test case, in which 
John Wheeler, proprieter of the Alvin- 
ston Milling Co. was charged by H. A. 
Gilroy, president of the Lambton County 
Farmers’ Co-operative Association, with 
selling bran and shorts at a higher price 
than that authorized by the Food Con
troller’s order.

When the case was called, Mr. Whee
ler pleaded guilty. He stated that he 
had asked a higher price because of the 
high quality of the bran and shorts he 
manufactured.

The seriousness of the case was poin
ted out, and Mr. Wheeler was informed 
that the maximum penalty provided un
der the Act was a fine of #1,000 and 3 
months in prison.

Mr. Gilroy asked that a fine of #1,000 
be imposed and sentence suspended.

Magistrate Newcombe decided to im- 
pase a fine of #10 and costs, which in all 
will amount to approximately #50.00.

Crown Prosecutor Wilson of Sarnia 
conducted the case.

The matter, it is stated to-night, is not 
yet ended by any means. Many of the 
farmers are not satisfied, and may urge 
that the case be carried to other courts 
in the hope that a heavier penalty be im
posed.

cars

\ sRunabout -
TNTouring - 

Coupelet -
THE UNIVERSAL CAR Sedan - -

F. O. 3. FORD, ONT.
Gs

Coupe $770 
F. O. B. Ford, Ont. CREAM

WANTED
Touring car $595 
Cne-ton Truck $750

Runabout $575 
Sedan $970

Mildmay.Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, DEALERS

Can be deliveied to Leo. Buhlman, Mildmay, or Crystal 
Spring Creamery, Neustadt.The Food Controller Says Judgement Was Reserved.

T * Cans Furnished* $
The case of the Village of Teeswater 

vs. Trench came up for trial at County 
Court on Tuesday before Judge Thos. 
Dixon. It is an action brought by the 
Village of Teeswater to recover moneys 
held, it is claimed, illegally, by Con
stable Robt. Trench. Trench, who is 
the well-known lightning rod contractor 
•and race horse owner, took the job of 
Constable under local option in 1915, 
the agreement being that he was to re
tain half the fines as his fees. He se
cured conviction of two parties who paid 
#1250. After paying out the legal and 
other expenses and retaining #625 as his 
own fee, he paid the sum of #519.75 to 
the village. He claims that he made 
an agreement with the corporation’s 
solicitor that this amount would be ac. 
ceptcd as payment in full. The village 
sued him for the difference between 
#625 and the amount paid in (#619.75) or 
#105.25 plus interest to date. After 
hearing a number of witnesses the Judge 
reserved judgement. Lawyer Vanstone 
ofWingham appeared for the Corpora
tion of Teeswater, Attorney O. E. Klein 
for the defendant.—Telescope.

During the next four or five months 
food conservation on this Continent and 
among their own people must be almost 
the sole hope of the Allied nations in 
Europe and of friendly neutrals. No 
effort that can be made by the people of 
North America can add any considerable 
amount of new food to the available sup. 
plies before next fall. Stocks arc dan
gerously depicted, particulaily in the 
case of cereals and meats. The problem 
is to “stretch" these supplies over the in
terval until this year’s crops are harvest
ed. While preparing for increased pro
duction, we must also do our utmost to 
help our Allies over the next few months 
when starvation will be threatening 
them dangerously.

Official information, much of it con
fidential, received during the past few 
days emphasizes the scarcity of supplies 
of cereals and meats and the necessity 
of avoiding at all costs encroachment 
upon the supplies for the Armies. In 
Great Britain, in France, in Italy, the 
people are alive to the situation. They 
know something of what the next few 
months will mean. Their spirit was ex
pressed by Lord Charles Beresford the 
other day when he said “We are tighten
ing our belts and we are going to win."

A recent cable from London stated 
that the present meat ration in Great 
Britain is not more than one-half of the 
amount to which the people have been 
accustomed. Accompanied as this is by 
the restrictions on the consumption of 
bread, it cannot but entail physical loss 
and privation. Canadians too, must 
tighten their belts and help the Allies to 
win. Use should be made on this Con
tinent of every available substitute for 
wheat, beef and pork. Upon our food 
service depends the very lives of thous
ands of women and children in the Allied 
countries.

Highest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Give us
a trial.

Crystal Spring Creamery,
Neustadt- Ont. 

J. O. Huether — Manager.
£

m
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Germania 
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Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.
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YOU CAN SUCCEED
1%.

1m : CENTRAL

STRATFORD. ONT.
»

m ONTARIO'S LEADING COM- 
MERCIAL SCHOOL makes suc
cess easy. We have three depart
ments,COMMERCIAL, SHORT- 
HAND and TELEGRAPHY. ► 
We give individual instructions r 
and students may enter at any J 
time. Graduates are placed in , 
positions. This is your opportu- 
nity as there is a great call upon E 
us for trained help. Write at once , 
for particulars.

W. J. Elliott
President.

I
: Established 1878:

AYTONHEAD OFFICE

IThe Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.
This Company pays market 

cash value for live stock 
killed by lightning.

Light Four Model ÇO 
Touring Car *

►Moving An Industrial Corpse. ►
►
►D. A. McLachlan * 

Principal. )
Mr. Raymond of Boston is here this 

week shipping the last of the machinery 
of the old Binder Twine Factory down 
to Fergus, where it will be installed in 
Beattie Bros’ factory and the making of 
rope will go on. However as far as 
Walkerton is concerned, the binder twine 
works has long been an industrial corpse, 
not a wheel being turned in the factory 
here for many years. The war, which 
has been accused of almost every evil 
under the sun, didn’t kill this, as it ex
pired before hostilities broke out, a’- 
though the fight may have had some
thing to do with keeping it dead so long. 
Mr. John Connors, the former able ma
nager of the works, threatened to come 
here on several occasions and like Gab
riel blew his trumpet over the industrial 
corpse and arouse it into life again. 
Had Mr. Connor had his way this town 
would probably be now the home of a 
live ropo industry, and only recently, it 
is said, attempts were made to save the 
plant for Walkerton and get it operated, 
but without avail. The Binder Twine 
institution, which cost the people of this 
community upwards of #100,000, was 
sold lock, stock and barrel to the Im.

9

The Thrift Car1

chincry got into one party’s hands and 
the building into another's. As it is 
said that the owners of the building now- 
want #12,000 for them alone, and that 
any hopes of the two sides coming to
gether again and getting the thing opera
ted have fled, the moving of the deceased 
industry to another town is now going 
on, and the people of this section who 
originally sank so much cash into it, 
have now the privilege of watching the 
funeral procession of the plant moving 
slowly towards the station.—Herald & 
Times.

I J. M. Fischer
MildmayTo use this utility car is Good 

Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

Agent

Be cautious; but when a bargain is 
made stick to it.

Keep down expenses, but don’t le 
stingy.

Make friends, but not favorites.
Don’t take new risks to retrieve old 

losses.
Make plans ahead, but don’t make 

thett in cast iron.
Don’t tell what you are going to do 

until you have done it.

Farmer Threatens Suicide.

An elderly resident of North Brant 
surprised some of his friends one day re
cently by calling them up on the phone 
and informing them that he had a big 
knife in his hand and was going to cut 
his throat. He urged his friends to see 
that his affairs were properly looked after 
when he was gone. His wife, howcveri 
refused to take him seriously and told 
him that if he was bound to do it, he had 
better get busy. When he left the house

Good Rules for Business Men.. z
Local Dealer:— Don’t worry; don’t overby; don’t go 

security.
Keep a high vitality; keep insured; 

keep sober: keep cool.
Stick to chosen pursuits; but not to 

chosen methods.
Be content with small beginnings and 

develop them.
Be wary of dealings of unsuccessful 

men.

I

PETER REUBER. Sugar sold in Windsor this week at 
twelve cents a pound, with only one 
pound to each customer, and the short
age may become still more acute, ac
cording to local grocers, who say that 
orders sent to refiners weeks ago are 
still on the books unfilled. In several 
restaurants powdered sugar was furnish
ed instead of granulated.

» Willys-Overland, Limited
Willys-Knight nnd Overland Motor Care and Light Commercial Wagons

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.
however, she sent one of the neighbors 
after him, who, it is reported, found him 
about to do the job when the neighbor it seems, a split developed between the 
interfered.—Telescope.

perial Cordage Co. for #10,000, and after 
running for a time, it closed, and later,

m
■E . purchasers, yith the result that the ma-
fe i/

i
AAr

1-

v.N

The Bank of Personal Service.
Reserve Funds

$7,400,000
Total Assets
$121,130,558

Capital paid up
$7,000,000

Farmers’ Business.
For the past hall century this bank has given particular 

attention to the business of farmers. We have helped many 
the rough places, and we can and will help you.

We are prepared to extend you every aid within legitimate 
banking practice. Come in any time and talk over your affairs 
with us.

over

You are always welcome.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
A. C. WEEK, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

"J.Jill:, ill >



1k feed, will regulate the workings of the 

intestines. Fcrtilzters Pay Better than Ever
Bigger crops cannot tie raised by increasing acreage; 

Chni-'atre of labor makes that impossible. Grow bigger cS-Without in^eaeed LAND. LABOR or SEED by using

os of mares to fatten asThe tendency 
pregnancy advances during the winter 
must be guarded, else the mares may 
become so fat aa to interfere with, the 

Abortion 
failure to guard

^ -n
^81

development of the foal, 
result from HARAB-DAVtES

FERTILIZER..............ZZZZ....... -..... ... nsThis Department Is for the use of our etc If your quest*® . three parts bran, and one part
of an expert on any question ' «eording so ' ^ ^ through this column. Cupstipation causes much 8U^er"‘® ] „ ’ea,. fl)Ur parts oats, one part

SSSBffea»-8® .................... .....Co.. Ltd.. 73 Adelaide St. W.. Toronto. "'daUy. or à tablespoonful of j

Kpsom salts every day or two in the j sheep.

Manure is valuable,Don't depend upon barn-yard manure alone, 
hut lnbUfllc-le.il. It lie'ps maintain fertility returns part of the plant 
foods your crops extract. Additional supplies of plant food (Fertilizer) 
must bo added to your sail to grow more on your PKKSBNT acreage. 
Expérimenta l.a.e shown Ihal the Nitrogen In only 100 lbs. of 38a 
fertilizer produced as much as the Nitrogen In a TON or manure

A bushel of corn or wheat will buy more fertilizer now Ilian before 
have advanced In price less than other commo- 

Write for nearest agent’s address

----------------•>.----------- -
The cheapest animal to raine is the

he removed
or sauce,

For some unexplained reason tne ,and aif This is a great delicacy
mil «Irion- lirxl vAtvm to he 3S mUCh P , , drPSSCd

, when properly

«.rowing Carrots. Beet*, and Spinach, when alternate ones may
the and used as beet gieens,

NUTRITIOUS SCHOOL LUNCHES i

:r3i£5.EHELr HHSI'i?;;: s.
I have no- ^ fh(i start of them) give thorough ______

and clean cultivation. Break e . . , has \ong been1 A good dish to prepare in school 1ft
which forms after all rains and- The iuncli at school . B a ! creamed potatoes, for it requires few 

keep up the dust mulch. i considered by thoughtful peop „ stove.r0om and time are
The best stimulant for the early , good opportun,ty to teach tne | „ t„e ibs bring cold boil-

, . sn„rial beet is nitrate of soda, at the rate of position of foods. the „fe,t ! ed potatoes in their lunch boxes and
To gcr a well-grown ^rrot speo.1 i 1|)() ,s „„ acre, which works out nutrition and the beat ^., ’®ods. the white sauce can he prepared at

attention must be given to the soil, „arden in the proper- ways of handling and preparing towhich should be light in texture, very, £ ounce to’. yard Now that everyone U mterosUd^ schoo means of

fertile, deep and warm. of .«n It i, nmilled bv dis-, food conservation an.l is reaoy ». *■“; ... . hnoiThe carrot has a long growing sea- ^uate of sml It w appW ^ <>f to do his bit in the. way of »»• bring,ng a little milk into the school
son. The early ones may be “wn robing inwoterm the prp educational opportun,ties of’lunch and gives the teacher a chance
now and others successively through ; Tda,' and watering along the schoo, lunch are increased many I ^^othor.-Tats than butter

ftfTjufcta smh'quantities as will1 «« row, »•>« “®ta11 OTer the *** „ pai.ticularly true in eases | some fate-beef drippings chicken, ^

give a summer supply from the first Some Edible (.reens where part 0f the lunch is prepared at bacon fat, can be used ant
plantings, and from the later 0,1'‘•'t ( Foremost among edlible greena is the scj100j cither in connection with the can e use in pace o
what is desired tor winter. spinach. This is one of the most import- t.nurse ;,i Home Economics or other- Like potato salad, creamed p -

Cover the seeds thinly with I,ne ant s of both the commercial and j wige toes can be varied by combining the
«oil. and to make sure of a good con- home gardeners, yel it is not always as; g ith Lhe Bcho„| lunch can potatoes with other vegetables-peas,
tact between it and the seeds tread ^ a, ,it ca* be'made to be by bfiT“adcga metms of teaching one of beans, carrots, turnips, and so forth

to make :t firm, es- p r culturc. By some it is regard- bbe siroJesTlnd least complicated Curry powder gives variety and ix
ed almost as a spring medicine, hav- ïaLTt fwds-their fuel values, not unwholesome tf used in very small

ing a diuretic effect. When properly Eve^y 0hild knows the difference he- amounts.
cooked and served it is both nourish- tweep a glxld fue| and a poor fuel. Lurried Vegetables
ing and appetizing. He knows that green wood does not „ rups (old boiled potatoes cut into

Spinach is an early summer and fall burn we]l because it contains much djce , Mp peas- carrots, turnips, or j B Andrew F. Currier, M. D.
. vegetable, being not up to quality m . which must be driven off before tb cooked vegetables, 1 sliced „ „ , ... at, signed letters pertaining to Health. 11r;; uisure freedotn non, toughness of mid_ it will not stand the XrotXstible parts of the wood can ^ ^fat,7 cup flour, 2 cups ‘Xrost ‘‘wll!

„ , ,h excessive heat and dryness of our fae used milk, whole or shim, H level teaspoon not it will be ,„.wered pereona ly, " uaÎ e«U“r make diagnoses
. t“lt“re of ,hl‘ Bcrl , northern climate. He knows that, a piece of hard coal powder, Va level teaspoon salt, closed. Dr. Currier will not prêter be publishing Co., 73 Adelaide 8L

•1 he beet should have a so,! made For spinach the ground cannot be of ive|, size gives oft more heat when ^^ onio'n in the (at, being care- Addrea. Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of W.I.on PubManmg
of fibrous loam, well drained and well tn0 , jch. It will give best results ; .. b g than a piece of soft wood of, . , , . hrown it. Take out the West, Toronto. hookkeep-
enriehed vvi^th good rotted manure. It |when and porous. The richer the aanle glze even when the wood j onion and add the flour. Cook two Varicose Veins V^TflUse servants and others who
is one of the crops which should have thc sod 1Sj lhe more delicate and sue- d H burned in an engine the coal ; <jr three minutes. Add the milk and | wh , buncU 0{ veins which have hîî1.* muscular work.

eastEF8--ar rs,’r-A£
An ordinary garden drop Z Z2 ithe/thickly t o | a rule. whidl the flavor '’Tarteosfvèins are simply ■ ^also ^fferers from obstmeted

fo'b^s by bring due deeply, cho,>-1 S^dfcd ou\ Æ te *m! 1 ^ Tn TÆ 'wMy "fllrod “ “"d 8°me"meS ”” !.>” ™ “fA

fhc rake 'aadkh,-en7,7vv7r7ring';,l0hpS according to the ma- fiC wood nca, the place where ,t is "^tables”is extended through a They may not cause ver.-"lfl™"'d aposriblelonsequence dnd the result

onÆ manitrc dug into the t,e„=£ j Tsaiad^,^ whero large amount  ̂to.wel, trouble, J- serious, or even dan-
'ph^rhy^'a^MXp i fr^gt ^^tnous kinds, milk, meat, ™eptah„ dishes on cold days at which^attend the disease knonn as j

wdti, the rake ' ' j ^ ‘/J St : ^“ e ma"- * So far we have spoken oi the use They may M ^  ̂ with a feeling „f .»ability to

'll,,- first early beets arc raised rom fnach ShouM ,,e sown in rich “™e t^V burn within it and pro- of potatoes as «means of sa mg «^ both, and diagnosii henBa ca7 must receive

ps.e■WXX2s-rtsiTÆs - - -
off, which is sometimes thc case when The Wholesome Endive trying to saxe f) -P • 1 others and most people feel aggriev- trem tries, hut may exten .' j sufferers. .
they are no, carefully lifted from the i For , fatl and winter salad and Vn^teros lug class exercise can he ! ed unless they can have part at least domen, especially, when the M , should he «moved and c canted 
f»rs. or indoor reed bed. greens plan, there are few the equal"u * pupil's te piok'out of their cereal food in this form of turn ™ .*«, ““mile' bv the pros-1’"* next morning

l b, main-cop early beets sown out- the endive, and it is one of the ,7s „f foods those which pro-1 bread. They arc willing to eat some impeded, f,’r,,,^«1 tumor or a de- ! and ro-appl ed the next mormng.
........ . should lie planted where they , m(lsl wholesome of them all. For f.m™ the greatest amount of fuel or, in the form of breakfast foods hut “f a'bdd 1,1 the later months of 1 ll« Ï - « week or tw" lying on
are 1,. manure. It is customary to ; make sowin„s in june ln the v,ds the gll*a,„d not all Thc time has come, unfort- veloping child m the later j ful, rest for a week « two. lying on
sci them around the edges of the beds, ,e(,d hcll or out of the way place, and ""mhlre^'aro many ways in which ; unately, when if everybody every- pregn»"*». supported by the j » couch by day,
as well as m the hods themselves. They . wh,.n three inches high transplant into ! (atws can he used in the school ; where is to have1 bread every day, we surrounding them, their walls j '*sb “,d ‘tual inflammation occur,
mttKo a good edging tor the beds ol ^ gar(jcn beds (where some early i , h _l)0tato salad can be carried in, in Canada, must economize on th . _ thinner and less resilient than j * , . • tive with eleva-
almost all vegetables, and this makes, Ci.(ip has been removed) a foot aPart ! the |unoh basket. This is easy to great breadmaking cereal, wheat. » )ge of the arteries, and the venous j . of th(1 foot an(1 the constant use 
for economy ol space. ihe piactice : e\ery way Keep growing all sum r e for salad dressing can al ! The reason why wheat can be made lation always has to work up lull,, , iBeptic lotions.
0! making a hole will, a stick and mur by regular watering and continu- k,,pl „„ hand and extra po- into bread more easily than other J t avity ! should'suppuration occur, thc ah:«-
droppmg in the seeds is not a good, oug cultivation, and when mature m |a , he cooked when dinner is ■ cereals is because it contains gluten. partial safeguard they have, , flcelv opened and drain-
one. as ,t 1* dtflicidt to provide close the fall blanch by tying up heads in ,,rapared I A good class exercise consists ><>! J” V short intervals to prevent j‘J" ,ml,t ” "**•

,act_ neiween the seed and the s»’1- ; waterproof small paper bags, when. Gruot varictv can be secured in j mashing the gluten out of wheat of tbe blood, this tendency ' • ,, a surgical one ami it
something wh" I. m I cry necessatj. tliey are dry. If done when they are ; tato salad by varying the flavoring flour. Directions for doing this can. ,eat in those having weak important that it should be

lhe lies, plan is t„ -014 (lie -euh 1... „.et 1ht. heads wili rot. They can be d t ial Almost any vegetable be found in any good text hook on * * ak or flabby tissues and , . % |,v one wln, understands it*
ordls one me!, deep. Ih-se ran be • Ulk(,n up, root and all. and stored in ^combined with the potatoes, foods. This might he followed by a„ ; “a‘”^?l day at their work I driving principles.
made with tin- hoe which is bettei drJ ,.,,ol crijar and kept several ,rh(, ,,gg-Volk and skim milk dress- effort to find gluten in rice, corn flour, h pe0ple the veins gradually, XNI( ANSWERS,
•bar, I ne back of the rake as -t does ; months 1 ij mentioned here offers a very good I or in flour made from other cereals. the valves knotted. Some-j QUESTIONS AND AN»»
no, para the soil m ,he bottom ol th, ( ,, wou|d seem hardly worth while. b t egg voiles wliich are good It will be a failure of course hut it * h vein„ get liard and thick, : W. K., Jr.— Is there ai y
d,,ll. Set the seed., an inch apart. I ^ advisu persons to plant dandelion, V°, chifdren will be enlightening. a„d the circulation makes new paths lief that y»"know„ mf“' a9*v. of
IP 01 del t„ get ., good stand as some , Bs this so-called weed is so widely dis-, xlilk Salad Dress- Manv ways of using- other cereals , itself like a brook whose channel : Answer There a . •
may not germinate, and when they tributed as a pest. Yet few persons Egg Yolk and Skim Milk Salad uns* Many ways * of wheat ™ ‘“f"’,"d 0l. the pressure of ! relieving this annoying trouble,
hav,- gained their third leaf they may have any idea as to the great super- ,nB , «° 38 1 . . ... mother and 1 ls. obst«c! ’' .. . ent foroes the ! though tlie only way that I know of
tie thinned out to two inches apart in jority of the cultivated sorts over the Vs lakh-spoonful sa.lt. 1 tablespoon- bread no 1 asily be : tb<1 9,trugg " fnt0 tbe surrounding lis- ; to cure it is to change one’s Te3'd3nc.e

wild dandelion when used! ful gugar, U cup vinegar. Vi tea-, teacher. Boded T’ce, fa"e“s,ly“e i blood serum into the suiroum mg elevation of at least 2,000 feet.
art allowed to remain either as a cold salad or as boiled | apounfu! mustard, 1 Vi cups of egg ; earned in e '"“'wh™a eatcl| y,ith I ®“ei" "Ît^inJrTrv or even continued1 Cigarettes of eubebs, rolled in nitrate 
until the leaves touch. I greens with a sour dresstng. syrup, honey or stewed dried j‘^7results in the sluggish has a" atteclT'of

T Heat is th, best medicine for weak | ingredic,  ̂sc, as to get ^ lumps out J frotU Jt makes a^oo, which may t.ot^ea ^
!f ,hc shed is cold, "arm | ”fJ^"^/cook In a double ludicr1 meat, and the honey or fruits save ,uln eruption around the «jh;er an ^ '*y fmtium eaves Even in-

z&.-ts relie a. -. .  a».,.. i^r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ssr - . . .  ! -»r='• szjsrxns:
» *--------------------------------- --------------------------p >;rc= -—

the war. Fertilizers 
dities. They pay better than ever. ..

or ask for agency yourself.
L. Hunt ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITEDBy ('aroliue

joyable in a* many ways, 
tired this to be the case in many parts 
of the country, and yet it is very ex
tensively grown by market gardeners 
and must be eaten by many in the

CANADAWEST TORONTO

THIS WATCH FREE
TO ANY BOY!

•■Railroad King" watch Is an absolutely .
It Is stem wind anaThis

guaranteed timekeeper 
stem set double duslproof back, nickel case. 
Regular man’s size. Send us your name and 
address and we will send you 3o Packages of 

lovely embossed Easier post cards to sell 
a, 10 cents a set (six beautiful cards In each 
sot) When sold send us the money, and we 
will send vou the watch, all charges prepaid

1Tl
210
39

a 4.

HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 42, TORONTO

«long the row 
pe.cially when plaining the late ones, 
when the soil may be somewhat dry. 
Keep watered enough to maintain an 
even moisture, which will hasten ger: 
mi nation and insure a more even crop. 
The carrot should be grown quickly

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
1

:

-ij

;
I

j

ihe row.
These plant*- ai 

at this distance

rom mon

Free Iambs.

to ! bodies.
, ed a> soon as they lose their heat. It 
may be necessary to feed weak lambs • 

spoonful of the
Girls FUNNY ■

S;by hand, giving
mother’s milk every few hours. The 

and her lamb should he kept in a

CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTCD .LINES
Wit xv ni r! . » 'ills bfiiinlnii 1;- 

free ur all charge t.u ■ > ffii.t or young : 
lady «vh" will .-wii in m-u of i ewe
Pc»tc ard? At 1° vent - :« set Py themselves for a few days tin-

Thc Kxtenutor, -'ft 1* ••f roit».t j (, ,j1(' |ami> becomes strong,
gold élut- and Mr* an.' arm j __ ^ ________

Wh-" Md. ftC ' I...... .. Will surely he needed
heiw> and '■ ........ ... «• by gardeners and fruit growers. Deal
l,‘ movi-ii v\ U’t’I’N t <) ers should obtain ample supplies and

HO.X.LU V, ^ TORONTO ONT " have them uu hand ready to meet the

'______demand so growers will not he kept
waiting until a goojl part of their 

) hav*; been destroyed and grow-, 
their orders im

To preserve the color in black j 
stockings, wash them with soap that ; 
is free from soda, and add a teaspoon- j 
ful of vinegar to the last rinsing wa- j 
ter.

•y*

OTfo&jQ&

i

Jk r
1,1

-<
T Hogs as usual, only more so. Meat

-----------  . j is needed, and it is not yet too late to
Tomato seeds may he started in gQws for gpring pigs. Sows that

the house the middle to the last of
February for early plants. Keep, “,e hred now .
the plants growing slowly to make ! lost of June.—in time for thc pigs 
them low and stocky. Too much heat | g.„t tbe benefit of rape, soy-beans or 
will develop tall, spindling, undesir-1 oth(J.. pasture Late June pigs cap 

able plants. __ ! bi, nlade to weigh 200 pounds before
| Christmas, if they are kept growing 

nil the time.

‘Y

< -• ÎÎm
C ■r / will farrow toward the

dept. 10.
= . v .=^ ;r Va, •Cw&Mfê) E" BE■m vV-" ■should place

liately, having thc goods deliver 
riant lice 1 •'Iffcd as early as possible, 

should he counted ou again this year. ■ 
Be fully prepared.

Lessen tlu lambing Loses.
Several weeks 

time, ewes are
I FREE to Boys or Girlslambingbefore 

best divided into lots ; prices for hogs are 
Should the war cease im-

Satisfactory! iEEEiBBFREE TO girls;
gates an«l rough handling 

when trimming lhe feet, are likely to 
to va.'t. their lamb?.

before ami during

A certain.
mediately there would still be a great 

; demand for swine, because the couu- 
1 tries abroad whose herds have been 

will need foundation stock

I

rROLLED 
i GOLD 
f locket

AND
CHAIN

rit
narrow

depleted
I with which to start' again.
' Because of their prolificacy, hogs 

of relieving 
Two lit-

I
cause ewes 

Immediately
lambing time, the herdsman needs to: 
j,e on the job night and day to pre 
yent the loss of lambs from chilling 
And from other preventable causes. As
goon as a lamb is born the herdsman W(i w||| <|ve Uli, Ut.HUtiti,i roil 

1 clean the mucus from its mouth 1 lu,lkeI „„,i chain r,c. or „n ,-i,
Pnostril,. If the lamb Is brought | any 
to the ewe eh# will clean and dry it. Iui ]o n package
l -h. refum, a P«nch of .«•»j v»«‘r,o,“roT «F "T 
sorinkled on the lamb will help to.,.* tiie m«.'ne> and w* win rent >«>n *t«*
j amvr.nm a backwardness In an : l(»'"ket and vlialn. Addrea?:
Overcome her backwardnese. , H0MEH.WARREN CO.

DEPT. 41, TORONTO

I 1 _ >1- "*—— L*.

fliBfPXsEZ littIsB cuAiTT ! furnish tbe best
typewriter the present meat shortage.

n,,< in letters. iigure.*«. period nn«i i ters van be produced In a year 
coiiin,;i Rubber type. Mtroug •n.i •'u; i t conditions. In four years the 
rap ' tir‘use>d'1fô:a,wiRl,nKriïïterri add .«s' ' possible increase from one sow is 1,002 
^nï't^rViïm  ̂ and I hogs. This is based on the assump-

lVe wm «end you 30 pax'.kagea of om ] tion that the sow produces two litters 
lovely embossed Haaier .^"VÀd^cRrd.f'în ! of six pigs each in a year, and that 
;U° prk«‘)t,a"w“ n fold *and ù? t.V 1 half 0f the pigs are females, and that 

n»y (three dollars) mid v* *1"™.1 | cacb gilt should farrow when one year 
^S«£S«o.|old and every Six month, thereafter.

I means

i i

f'led Ru’.d

! Mini 1 use.Kafti day. with sp i-inkHug urn 
Into the garden Willie goes;

•oughtful care like this you know, 
Thai makes the 1 ovely flowers grow.

It’s
Lour or two, if the lamb is 

,wkj it should be helped. Ai

l
/
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She Often Had to 
Lay Off For a Day

February Gardens.
The days of catalogues have come, 

the best of all the year,
When every mail its quota brings of 

books from far and near,
With gorgeous blossoms on their 

fronts and cabbage on their backs, 
Their insides filled with fruits and 

flowers all tabled neat as wax.
We reckless grow, extravagant—no 

cost too high we find 
For this February garden we are 

planting in our mind. . . .
But, mercy me! while we have dream

ed, there is no sign of doubt, 
That miserable coal stove has' gone 

completely outl

TENNYSON'S KNOWLEDGE.THE AFTER EFFECTS 
OF LAGR1PPE

»
The Gifted Poet Possessed • Store of 

Scientific learning.

Bli Of the poet Tennyson’s wide knowl-

on,. w~
Itself__ Victims Left Weak, About the year 18t>6, he says, we

Nervous and Worn Out. ; ^friends'’who”'ame^nformaSy to^ Results, She States, Were So Good 

La Grippe—the namely which in- talk and to smoke. One night it hap- Tlia( she Hecominenda Them to All 
fluenta is most generally known—is » pened that many travellers--Bates,
disease prevalent throughout Canada Baines and Winwood Iteade among
during the winter and spring months, them—were present, and the question St. John, N.B., Fcb’y 18th (Special.)
Anyone who has felt its pangs is not 0f a certain kind of dust storm came —Mrs. Mantle, an estimable lady hv-
likclv to forget the trouble. La grippe ' Up. Tennyson listened for some time, jng at 117 King St. East, this city, w
starts with a slight cold—and ends and then remarked how difficult it always ready to tell of the benefit she
with a complication of troubles. It was for - a student to gain certain has received from using Dodd’s Kvl-
lavs a strong man on his back; it knowledge on such subjects, and as- ney Pills.
tortures him with fevers and chills, tonished the company by giving the “Yes, Dodd's Kidney Pills have done
headaches and backaches. It leaves names of eight authors, four of whom me a wonderful lot of good," Mrs. Th(, weight used by goldsmiths in
him a prey to pneumonia, bronchitis, had declared that they had seen such Mantle told an interviewer, "tor gauging thc (]Uaiity of gold apart from
consumption and other deadly dis- dust storms, although the other four ] thrCe years I was m a worn-out condi- ; th|, a|]oyi j e _ caratj j„ derived from
eases In fact itsaifter effects are more insisted that they simply could not be i lion, often having to lay oft for a day , that o( the seed uf an Abyssinian
serious than the trouble itself. You produced under any known meteoro- ov two. .1 carat flower, which, being exceedingly
' avoid la grippe and winter colds logical conditions. ! “I suffered from drowsiness amJ i uniform in size, was employed in
bv keeping your Mood rich and red in many of our talks I came upon sharp paills across my back. 1 m”11 weighing gold and precious stones, 
bv the occasional use of Dv. Williams' similar evidences of minute knoxvl-, headaches, and was subject to neural-j_____________________________ _________
l’ink Pills If you have not done this; edge in various fields; nothing ill the! gia and rheumatism. j Msnsnnville line 27 '13 ! “A Nasty Thing Called Famine." |and thc disease lays you low, you natural world was trivial to him orto, “Dodd's Kidney Pills helped me so ! ,. Co Limite,I. ’ 1 “The food wanted by mankind does
can banish all its evil after effects by be neglected. This great grasp was much that I can highly leuimncnd yarm0l]th N s. not exist. Thc word'shortage'is not spar, time, *06,1 nay. work sent any
this same great blood-building, nerve, associated with a minute acraracy them to anyone suffering from kidney ; , „ affol.dg me great 8t enough for the situation. To ' distam-e^harges pa.a |
restoring medicine. This has been • and it was h,s double habit of mind d.sease a ! pleasure and must be gratifying to put the matter bluntly, the whole. Somoanyjtomr.a!

ed in thousands of cases through- that made Tennyson such, a splendid. Dodds Kidney Pills aie pure y a, P kll0w that aftcr using 3« world is up against a nasty thing,-----------------
Canada by la grippe victims who observer, and therefore such a poep kidney remedy. Making the k dneys - „f your Ulli„ient on a case of familiar to the people of India, call-

ami strong ; for the whole fiel,I of natmev f.om ,healthy enables them to attain alUhe,paralysjs whk,b mv father was afflict- ed -famine.’ "-Lord Rhondda.
.aitiv ed with, I was able to restore him to j -------- -

Magic Baking Powder costs 
no more than the ordinary 

kind». For economy, buy

a

i it

the one pound tin». i HIM

*
k->»r'vee ouoosituif

E.W GILLETr COMPANY LIMITEDTORONTO OUT. _Sufferers From Kidney Diaease.
WIMNIFtO

Oilcloth o.; Shelves.Cleaning Wringer.
become" ilirtv^Bo' that^they^tieak the ' use shelf oilcloth instead of paper, 
clothes try cleaning them with a cloth The oilcloth ,» easier to clean, 
moistened with kerosene. Rub ! Roaches will keep out uf -he pant. ,
briskly and rinse with clean water. for there is something about the mi- 
several times. Dry with a clean | cloth they dislike, 

cloth.

To lighten the work in tlv pantry,O
MlnartVe Liniment Cure» Diphtheria.

Weight For Cold.

If teas leaves are ground they will 
! make twice the amount of tea.MONEY ORDERS.

Send a Dominion Express Money j ---------
Ol der. Fiv,e dollars costs three cents. ffînudl|| uniment Cures Garget in Cow»

HELP WANTED

: PLAIN 
whole ortrivial to him, or to j “Dodd’s Kidney Pills helped me sol

highly recommend,
blood-building, nerve ( associated with a minute accuracy, them to anyone suffering from kidney 

medicine. This has been and it was his double habit of mind disease.” 
proved “in thousands of cases through- that made Tennyson such, a splendid twli’c Ki-inr.>- Pill* nr» .mrclv a,

have been made well ;----- - , . . , - „ . ,,
of Dr. Williams’ Pink j which to cull the most appropriate epi- j impurities out of the blood.

blood and good health.

FOB SALE

riess Death of owner i'lu<-es tt on the 
j market. A great ehnnee for « man with

URINE Granulated Eyelids, S’UI*.......

îSsrBwJdÏBLiJîiSS ;
KeSmertiBg.JiwtEyeCoedort ' wtlnon Publishing Co.. Lt«l.. Tor

Marine Eye Remedy 1 =====-------------------------- *
Bve Salve, in TdVw 26e. For BoolTof Ue Bye - Free, 

received 1 AikMerlneBye Remedy Co.. Chlcsse *

through the use v. — , ......
Pills. Among thc cured is Miss Irene thets was always present to h,s mind, i means pure u,uu„ „„„ = 1)0, mal condition. Hoping other suî- ]
Bootes, Portsmouth, Ont., who writes:, ----- ------- *------------  ! Dodd s Kidney Pills are lecommeudcd , may ,JC ,,enefitcd bv the use of !
-“I take much pleasure in recom- WORTHLESS DOGS. by thousands of women who were once Uni„e„t, [ am, j
mending Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, be- j ------- : run .low,, and worn out. • Sincerely vours,
cause I have proved their worth m \ Menace to the Sheep-Growing ln-
my own case. Last winter I had a dustry of Canada. GENERAL PETAI.N.
,,eTea“1ll'%a,nPdown.,'1Ithad: Everyone loves a useful .gentleman- j Romi. ( haracleri^7s „f lhc Noted Su«ar in Kur°pe'

severe pains in the chest and under ; ly dog. Such a dog is invaluable But I rench Commander. Refm c the xcar England
rmq nalnitation of the heart and one dog eats as much as a man and approximately 1,400,000 long tons of , „ . . ,r .

*k« «/neuralgia' which left me ' more than a sheep. Two dogs will eat | A wav correspondent recently saw j sllgar per annum from Germany and I S O h- Has New Mekmng Today.
Ih the fecline that life was scarcely as, much as a hog on alfalfa and more Gen. Petain. the French generalissimo, neighboring sources. France pro- j There is a new meaning for thc

,. . X Was taking doctor's! than a dozen chickens. And there bestowing wav crosses upon some of duceii about 7S0,000 long tons of beet | familiar -'S.O.S.” signal. The let- 
W01,.,. 1 it did not heln me and I' are thousands of dogs in the country,, his soldiers, sugar and exported 50.000 tons. 1'he ! ters now stand for another impera-
mearcin , 1 was advised j one for eight sheep. Sheep furnish My first impression, lie says, was j.-,.enc-h production in 1917 fell to live command, “Save or Starve.”
was mue pnis and be- wool and mutton, hogs make pork, and i tinged with a little disappointment, .upo,000' long tons. Before the wav j .
eon l’heiv use only on the principle ■ chickens produce meat and eggs. j lie might be a business man, a lawyer ftal.v produced about 210,000 long MicsnV. Llclment cures Cola,, ate.
, . . , , ‘ m:.>ht More than 5,000,000 hogs arc need or a village doctor, i could name half fons and imported almost none,

that I would tiy^ anytmng tnat i 8 e(, t0 relievc lhe .e<e„t meat short-!a dozen men who could look the par,.:
better my condition. I had only ic sheep furnish wool and : more acceptably. He has a good. " ",
uanig the GraduJ” ' nmtton. ID farms are ideal for ! w holesome face. I think it must have »
I V-'strength returned, mv appetite sheep raisin and almost every prai- j been there that 1 suffered the disap-, t
-*v n *’. ,i jn a little move than a vie farm is adapted for keeping a pointment. I had pictured him as ^
ïmprox et, an i _ i r ,^ad small farm flock without much extra thin-visaged and frowning, with a.
wfnrnpil V I am sincerely gla.l 1 was ; expense for buildings or added use of downward look. The prominent nose 1

• ded to try Dr. Williams* Pink grain. i seemed not unlike Gen. Pershing’s,
persua 1 . i ‘ vs i.aV(1 a g00d No single thing has done mené to but there the resemblance ended. Gen.
II d t m a for them ” throttle thc sheep industry in this Petv.ir’s chin gave no indication of his ,

■ *2ûr WHHams’ Pink Pills not only country than the eurs which are at-1 character, as chins are supposed to do, i Tbl8 aew drag ,, an fetber 80m.
the disastrous after effects of la lowed to run at large Besides killing and his head seemed of average size püUti0 discovered bv a Cincinnati p Ac>, P

erinne but are also a specific for all :«nd worrying sheep, they kill poultry, ; and shape. His cheeks have color and chemist. U 1» called i t-AVLb
ihese troubles due to poor Idood, such «Hark cattle and carry hog cholera. his eyes are kindly and brownish. , lu» freezone, and can now : 
ns anaemia rheumatism, indigestion, Fences will not solve the problem, : He means well to you, but no liber- he obtained in tiny bot- i
women’s ailments and the generally,lor lllal expense wiil keep many tics must be taken- a glanee tells you I \p.JJ tlv, as here shown at 1
worn out feeling that affects so many farmers who already have hog-tight that, lie wore brown chamois gloves |

1 You can get these pills fences from starting a farm flock. 0n his hapds, which were frequently i 
through any dealer in medicine, or by Keeping the dogs chained at night will in action, but there was neither extra- j
mall at 50 rents a box or six boxes for i not do, for dogs often attack sheep in vagance nor affectation in Ins gee-
$2 50 from The Dr Williams' Medicine daylight. Paying for the animals turcs.
r R • -l- -'lie Out killed helps some, but it does not cn-j Gen. Petain does not play to the gui-
t o., roc'x » 1 , courage tiiose whose flocks have been/ leries. You are sure that he is not!

destroyed to start again.

GEO. H. HOLMES. UR■ i.

MISCELLANEOUS

CCS, and^'extei-af."csired ^

ÏÏVSlî.rïirTr'ïïKMSS
Co.. Limit*»*!- Coinngwooil, Ont._________

ACmiorPimpies
l “You doa’tneed mercury,potash 

or any other strong mineral to 
cure pimples caused by poor 
blood. Take Extract of Roots—

! « l druggist call» it “Mother Selgel’s
i ! ) Ccrativc Syrnp and y our rkin 

11 will clear up as fresh as a baby’s.
It will sweeten y our stomach and

'! regulate your bow ela.” Get the ■
’ genuine. 50c. and $1.00 Bottles. ,

At drug stores.

— ! (iratad cheese and chili sam e make 
' a good sandwich filling. $:

PAIN ? NOT A BIT !
LIFT YOUR CORNS

OR CALLUSES OFF buying your Piano 
Insist on having an

When-
No humbug ! Apply few drop» 

then Just lift them awry 
with fingers.

“OTTO HIGEL" 
PIANO ACTION

s
O- -y -v - -»— f>—-f> O- O -O—4» •

Doctors Rei oinmeiid 
Iton-Dpto lor the Byes
In the treatment of eye troubles and t

MOTORSTYLi

very little <^o«t trom any 
drug store Just ask 
for free*'/.one. Apply a 
drop cr (wo directly 
upon a lender corn or ! Write to-day for our big 
callus and Instantly the i IT FI BE CATALOGUE

5? mm mm els
TERRIBLE ITCHINGdisappear* ! den t,>r M<acs i*f lticy 

d Girls.
our full lin 
eu,Roys un

goronpf a
Hhortly you will find :

env,z» ! . «ore^«««==,7»
t:IT. reel and all. w'.tb j ^c^tomJiiiT'àddi™. HE !

<1 purls of Bicycle». You enn buy 
i/lics from us at wholesale prices.

4----- thinking of himself, even glimmering-j 
ly; he gives the impression of being

GUARD THE BABY Sui;1’".!; I:
.ni imifirr nAI an Binning on a mvclal, he is looking al il

Horse^areinilemanamGreatl AGAINST COLDS ’Us
Britain. The e ec o ‘ . ------- tery and magheiism Hint uharacterize
!gr'S ^ th!.BBidti*e against foods! To guar,I the baby against voids lien, .ioffre, nor has he the staluvc. 
jiidice. o been accustomed nothing van equal Baby’s Own Tab- No one else can speak in that soft.mo-

°n :bnumherbaoSf dfstric™ ho"e Zai ' 1*. The Tab,,ts are a miid laxative notone of tien. Toifre's-a tone in

shons have been established. Quite a , that will keep-the little one’s atom- .which.one
shops • tl o u0 ach and bowels working regularly. Gen. Petain has fixed his place as a:

hnt until lately their natrons'11 is a recognized fact that where the soldier. Dv took over the command; 
district, . m tin nvonrietory stomach and bowels are in good order under most extraordinary vircum-•
h««!b<*" Belgians or the P'»P™tor> will M0, cxist; that the i stances of difficulty, and has met the I
of the cheaper ht,le Henri, restaur- of the Utt]e one wil| „‘e good t„sl pp,e„didiy.

„ “During the past few weeks, however, and that he will thrive and be happy
B there has been quite a rush of Eng- a"d good-natured. The Tablets 
fls vncie i , sold by medicine dealers or by maillishwomen for horse steak and < hop-, > >

and in consequence thc prices have at *®nts. a uo* , , A.
F risen enormously, and people have hams' Medicine Co., Brockvdle, Ont. ;

R. been paying up to 00 cents a pound for
B h°iriorsSeflesi. does not come under the Write a sunny, funny letter 

E meat price order of thc Food Ministry To the boy somewhere m France,
B' at present, but if the English people HaPpler .‘fc !h ,h^ .bctt®*'
H continue to add it to their menu it, Make ,t cheer him at first glance,
ar- v tl ! Tell him of the latest winningH W Inthé provinces thc prices are far! Of the team from Homeville High,
B lower than they are in the London dis- Al the little home jokes spinning 
M . trkts. A story is told of a woman | Leave out. every doleful sigh.
£? who failing to receive from the family 
gjL butcher the supply of meat for her 

favorite dog visited a Liverpool 
horsemeat butcher and obtained for a 

more than one appetizing

MOTOR CYCLES•—BRITISH VSE HORSE FLESH. :
sag) I

People Pay As High As Sixty Outs a 
Pound For SI vai s. % On Hands From Salt Rheum 

At Very Small Cost for 
Soap and Ointment.

the. flngrTB.
Not a twinge of pain 

KOicnchB or irritation; 
not even the «lightest I 
smarting, either when I m S

...— " i V itiiEEisSSSefiS
Tldtt drug doesn't eat | 

up tiie rorti or callus, j 
hut elirtvels them bo

I '.lient i:tv 
j yot.r Rtipl

iff T. W. BOYD & SON,
27 Notre D&n?e Slroel Wcat, Montreal.

great sufferer from salt 
hands. It came in small 

thumb arid finger
rheum on my 
blisters between my 
and il itched terribly and kept spread
ing. I could not use my hands at all 
and lhe skin would crack and bleed so 
lh.il i could not bend my lingers. 1 can
not dcsciihc what 1 have suffered and 
the sleepless nights 1 had.

“Then I got the v ticura Soap and 
Ointment. Ï only used one cake ot Cuti- 
cura Scan and one box of^ O'mtmrnt 
when my nands were healed." (Signed) 
Mrs. M. L. Aiken. Uighwater, Que.

Keep your skin clear by daily use of 
Cutirura Scan, with touches of Oint
ment now ana then.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cutleurs, Dept. A, 
Iioston. U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

HImight read a psalm. Rut Reduces Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore-

«hey loosen and come right out. 1, is | M
no humbug! Il works like a charm. , Docs not blister, remove the hair or
For a few cents you can get rid of |ay up die horse. $2.00 a bottle
every hard corn, soft corn or corn be- 1 at duigvcts or delivered. Book 1 M free.

THERE is A I)IFIT:REN( E-------: tween the toes, as well as painful ! ABS‘ >RHINE. JR , for mankind--r.n
Can anyone who has nul seen them rallusee ou bottom uf >our feet. It ; .1,tiscptic liniment fur brakes, cut.,vtoumU, 

imagine what it is like to he a prison-. never disappoint, and «ever burn, ; «^éo'a '
jor in this present war?. Someone, bltoe or Inflamw. If >oiir druggist nr.„, Will tell you more H you
I who saw the first French, English, hasn’t any freezone. yet. loll him to , ^,itc-
i Russian and CTanadian prisoners' get a little IfOttfe for vmi from hie . # p. younu. h. u. k. 516 Cyauns Bing.,
I either returned or escaped, writes of wholesale house. • ,*lt • *•"• 1
! them : “They have an expression of ------------ ------------
their .own, a concentrated, unuttered 

j suffering in their eyes, an unending 
i patience in their voices. There is all 
the difference in the world between 
them and the soldiers returned from 
the Front. The latter, even when se- 

We must keep the home fires burning, ! vevely wounded, have a proud, almost 
Bright within each khaki breast, j satisfied look, as if in making their 

If we drown our fears and yearnings ; supreme effort, something of the glory

$ at drug-
*

The Home Letters. Montit:?1 -Us:
' >v Ç-ntsa,

MOTHERSDangerous Gas and Acids That 
Hurt The Stomach—Sour The Food

Cause Dyspepsia, Indigestion
I TO BE

Should Read Mrs. Monyhan’s 
Letter Published by 

Her Permission.
Mitchell, Ind.—“Lydia E. Plnkham’* 

Vegetable Compound helped me so much 
during the time I 
waslookingforward

-^«ia***^*. jo t^e coming 0f n,y
little one that I am 
recommending it to 
other expectant 
mothers. Before 
taking it, some days 

jvt' -. I suffered with neu- 
il t ralgia bo badly that 

iwrejiflllilii I thought I could
iviiMllli] not liv0» but aftcr
I \ taking three bottles

xof Lydia E. Pin k- 
(AWham’s Vog"*''*'1- 
vnf, Compound!

If we drown our fears and yearnings 
His courage will do the rest.

His to fight the nation’s battle 
Ours to work and wait and pray

and exaltation of those fearful mo- 
! ments still clung to them. They 
! warriors hurt in the great game, 

have ceased to rattle brought gladly and triumphantly 
! home, where they know well what 
‘welcome awaits them, 
j “How different is 'Che lot of the 

FRECKLE REMOVER .allied prisoners? The sight of them,
the stronger. sun sne remarneu, ------- 10f any nation, is an unforgettable re-
“One might do worse in thc>e hard Make this cheap beauty lotion ' tuning nightmare. A voice, weak,
times.” i to clear and whiten your skin. but insistent, rings in your ears:

------------ -------- —- 1 ------- 'Woh’t you help us?’
Retain All Breeding Sows. ; Squeeze the juice of two lemons into “They know what it is to do valiant- 

Ë The demand from overseas for bacon i a bottle containing three ounces of ly, without praise, to suffer silently 
| and other pork products is such as orchard white, shake well, and you without sympathy, to ache with home-
i to ensure a profitable market for have a quarter pint of the best freckle sickness, surrounded by the enemy.
; many months and farmers are urged land tan lotion, and complexion beaut,- They are the unseen heroes and we
l to retain all breeding sows. The fier, at very, very small cost. cannot guess at half their pain.

keen-a-pig campaign is meeting with Your grocer has the lemons and any j There are at present more than a 
L a ,aPrge measure of success. The res- drug store or toilet counter will supply million and a half Allied prisoners of 
’ nomuf indicates not only that the three ounces of orchard white for a war in German hands. The Prisoner» 

farmers are preparing to keep more few cents. Massage this sweetly fra- of War Society, of which Principal
nies but that many people living in grant lotion into thc face, neck, arms, Hutton of University College, Toronto, 
suburban areas are also planning to and hands each day and see how, is president, is appealing through the 
buv one or more and feed them on freckles ami blemishes disappear and j churches of Ontario for money to help

' household earl,age. It is certain, how clear, soft and white the skin be- provide the bare necessaries of life to■ strong°'demand? 1 n'1 Oie '^spring ^ To ~ ^ tiZ ^“"‘«o^t coSS ! , ELECTRIC GENERATOR, 30 K.W. 110-120 Volts D.C.

| - zk h Æ ssrjtiys yLtsssr tisr. i - ”” - - .. . . . . . . .
distinctly unprofitable, .running it through the meat grinder Esq., 532 Huron St., Toronto.

"______________I Olid rendering out the fat. This Is
strained, and just before it hardens 

clip uf vegetable oil is added.

Recommends a Safe Way to Treat Stomach Trouble At Home

every tneal tliink these things are the , stumavli tu gi-m-rule mule *oh anu 
RKSÎTLT of indigestion wlic in , niudU'-e more trouble at the next
r<Ultis jusT ivferoôïishAlo give tifi- , if you are using digestixe aids of- 
,-ial dlgeHtentH such as pepsin, etc. ter meals drop them for a wlilh. and 
to a stomaeli full of gas and acid a* instead get a few 5-grain tablets of 
il would be for a man wiio had step- j pure bisuratud magnesia from any

K,?iz a„srvr,?. sa iz szb. :5nh walls, causing u full, bloated op- the food sweet and will drive the gas 
nr es si ve feeling while the achl irrl- and bloat right out of your body. As

the ruod'fermenia 1 SSTi? au'?, iï'XiïSJfc? 

Artificial digestents will push this 1 not injure the stomach in any way.

K- small 
S.. meal 

Oni
mL chase

Nê

sum
meal for her collie.

One day, so attractive was her pur- Th~; guns _____________
hase—it could hardly be distinguish- Freedom shall have come to stay, 

from a fillet steak—that she was : 
ted to cook it, hut after it was LKMoN JVICE IS 
d her insular prejudice proved

Still she remarked, -------

i

Vz
1

!

I
«

a£I ham’s V e getable 
was en- 

1 tirolÿ relieved of 
^neuralgia, 1 h ad 
I gained in strength 
- and was able to go 

around and do all 
my housework. My baby when seven 
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel 

time. I

Machinery For Sale l\

1 WHE5ÎSÆ^. 'complete with euppiy and exbaue, plpin» 

Will accept $1,200 eaah for Immediate sale.
months old weigneu it* poum 
better than I have for a lo 
never had any medicine do me so 
much good.M—Mrs. Pearl Monyiian, 
Mitchell, lnd.

Good heaUJx during maternity is a 
most important factor to both mother 
and child, and many letters have been 
received by the Lydia E. Pinkhara 
Medicine tio., Lynn, Mass., telling of 
health restored during this trying period 
by the use of Lydia E. Plnkham s Vege
table Compound.

New 
flywheel, etc. '1

PULLEYS, Large size.
26x66—$30 ; 12x60—$20 ;

"Might la right, Bo it is- -the right! ^ BLOWER OR FAN. Buffalo Make, 
to bear the burdens of thc weak, to! (4 Inch discharae—$30.
cheer the faint, to uplift the fallen." |
— Napier. j

12^x48— $12 i 12x86—68,f, likely to prove
*

one
This keeps the suet from hardening 
and gives it a delightful flavor so 
lhat il may he used in any kind of

«AL ESTATES
ISSUE 8—''18.ED. 7.
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TORONTO.
V - f • m¥ ^Weekly Store wA

jy
We Z/ave 71/s/ finished a very success

ful eight-days Clean-up-Sale, but find we 
have overlooked some of the Clearing 
lineè during the Sale rush,

Note the following—

SHeliviys¥ * eivs* Old ^ With 1 moderately heavy run of cattle 
^ —approximately 1700 head—at the Union
~ Sto< k Yards yesterday, and an easier 

feeling generally over the market, trad- 
ing lost some of the snap that marked 
last week's business, and the market 
must he said to have declined anywhere 

... toclr to from 25c to 40c per cwt. oh some lines,
m?de writing a tasiv £ especially the medium and rougher class
Our up-to-date Sta- J* 0f butcher cattle. /
tlonery makes it a Briefly summarized, we would say of
oleaSUrC. Be sure V yesterday’s market that there was a fair 
those Easter good * supply, with .he quality generally good,

i . one load consigned to Dunn & Lcvack,
Wishes yOU s 22 ill the bunch, averaging 1240lbs., scli-

ing at 512 80 per cwt. Fora bunch of 
^ this sizr, this was the highest price paid 

during the day, tho small individual lots 
4l probably topped this a trifle, as the sales 
^ will show.
w The market was off for the medium 

class of butchers, as stated, but, taken 
all round, there was a fairly active trade, 
with everything cleaned up. There was 

•^1 a ttcady demand for hgeedy stockers and 
feeders, with the prospects about steady 

^ for the balance of the week with yester- 
^ day’s decline.
** While this is the general view of the 

5^ situatihn, there were individual cases 
where the drovers charged that the fi
gures quoted did not altogether accurate- 

v: y gau^.e the market, and went so far ns
* to say that for some classes the market 

was < ff a good half-dollar.
The market f ir sheep, lambs and cal

ves was sseady to strong, and most of 
^ the buyers were inclined to call it lrom 

15c to 25c higher all round. The deliver- 
^ ies were not very large, only 115 calves 

> ^ a id about 150 sheep and lambs coming
. direct to the yards.
. There was a fairly heavy run of hog-*,
* 2212, all told, according to the official 

bulletin at two o’clock, and the price 
held steady with last week, at 19|c, fed 
and watered, 19£c weighed off cars, and

^ 18jc lb , f. o. b., with the outlook weak- 
” er for the balance of the week.

★
* Time%
* . 4Stationery *4-

* S3¥
*

*
★ j
★ «

★ your friends are written on and with
¥
*

Our Dainty Stationery.« B
4
*

Corded VelvetsPlain Sheeting
1 piece plain bleached sheeting, J2 

inches wide. Special for

*
Come and get your supply now. So many people 4 

put off their buying that you will prove your wisdom by 4 
providing early for your stationery requirements.

t¥
27 inch wide Corded Velvets, colors- 

navy, brown, green and cadet.
Reg. 1.00 for ...............

*
38c*

63c★ l-

Madras Curtain Goods
2 pieces Ecru Madias Curtaining, 40 in. 

and 44 inches wide. Reg. 35c for .... 23c

4¥ Awning stripe skirting
Colors—Black and white, sky and white, | 

green and white, black and cream, sky and t 
cream, pink and white. Splendid cloth for | 
summer skirts, middies and use as trim- 1 
mings. Reg. 35c and 50c for

*
★ m4Everyone à*
* Union Carpet

Union Carpet, 36 inches wide, extra 
quality, worth to-day $1.00.

Price to clear

& *
2

tastes like more if they (S 
are the delicious con wj 
fections we offer. \
Dainty and attractive in fe 
appearance, sanitarily lf~-- 
made, pure and whole- 
some.

ir a
27c* ■

- \
*

50c4 Boys Sweater Coats
Colors—cardinal, navy and khaki, sizes 

26, 28 and 30. Reg. 1.50 to $2 for.... 1.28

¥ HiWhite Crepe Underskirts
Only a few left of the Underskirts. 

Clean-up-sale price was 98c.
Balance to clear for

4¥
114 ¥¥ feFlowered Crepe

This line comes in black with white also )' 
white ground with block pattern or stripe. 
Price to clear ............... 17c a yd. |

¥ 78c Ï .Our Candy4
* Handkerchiefs

Ladies fancy embroidered handkerchiefs
2 for 25c

4 44 Is the kind you can safely eat, offer to your friends and ,j. 
give to the children. Isn’t that the good, safe kind you * 
have been looking for?

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.★ Prints 36 inches wide¥ ¥ Easter Sunday this year falls on Mar. 
Slst, one week earlier than last year.”^

4 ★ 6 patterns of 36 inch wide American 
Prints, ail fast colors, at a year ago prices¥ Childrens’ Drawers

Childs medium weight winter drawers, 
sizes for ages 1 year to 10 yrs.

Price to clear

*
4 ¥At the Sign of The Star. The “knitter’s face” is the newest 

disease, and one of the first symptoms 
holes in the socks of the husband or 

the victim.
The Dominion Government is consid

ering a plan for sending out about 2,000 
threshing gangs of eight men each next 
fall to harvest the crops in the Domin- 
bn.

20c* *4 The Store of Quality. $ 25c pr. Misses Coats
Misses Winter Coats, tweeds, velvets 

and Corduroys. Size 13 to 17.
Price to clear

*
★ * Women’s Coats

Ladies Winter Coats, dark fancy tweeds 
Sizes 34 to 38. Prices 5.78, 7.78, 9.78

* *4 J. N. Scheffer ¥ 5.784 4* 4 Mollic, a light Brahma hen, travelled 
all the way from California to New York 
to compete at the Madison Square Gar
den Show. Mollie has the record of lay
ing 315 eggs in twelve months and is ir* 
sured for 91500. No axe for Mollie.

Tara Council couldn’t get two auditors 
to audit the treasurer’s books at 910 
each and it was found necessary to bring 
in an Arran farmer to help do the wore1.

4 4 TERMS — Cash or Produce.* Terms—Cash or Produce.
4 *
4****¥ ¥¥*4*¥*¥****¥4* ***** .... Butter, Eggs, Lard, Beans, Cream, etc.Bring Us Your

HELWIG BROSThis is the last day of February. It 
has been a month of very variable 

There were three thundes(Xjpfiite weather.
storms, and the thermometer went near^ 
ly 30 degrees below zero on one oc
casion.

qenBRAL mbrchants,

Canada’s man power is to be inven
toried at an early date so as to get a 
complete list of those who have evaded 
the Military Service Act and to transfer 
to the Agricultural class men from the 
less useful industries.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE!The Joy of Owning a -

White
Sewing

The Times says that Port Elgin coun
cil is experiencing great difficulty in dc 
ciding how much to charge eager citi- 

who want to rent the vacant town

Have finished Stock-Taking and we have a few lines left to Clear at very Low
Prices.

lots for gardening. The council talks of 
having the lots and parks offered at auc- Sale Starts Saturday, March 2nd, Ends Saturday, March 9th

Machine The men of Teeswater Methodist 
church utilized the heatless days in pro
viding heating material for the church 
for next winter, 
trees by a farmer on the cord for cord 
plan and spent two days cutting, and 
their bee was a great success.

Dry GoodsGroceries
No. 1 Rio Coffee, reg. 30c a lb; Mens’ and ladies’ Raincoats, regular $9 to 

110; Clearing at
, To clear 
5 lbs for 1.00

Corn and Laundry Starch
Reg 15c a pkg; To clear at ....... 5 for 50c

Corn Flakes, Toasted
Reg. 12 l-2c a pc; To clear at 5 for 50c

Laundry Soap
Reg. 8c a cake; To clear at ......

Genuine Durham Mustard
Reg. 15c a tin; To clear at 3 for 25c

Your last chance to get 16 lbs of Oatmeal 
for $1.00.
Eddy’s matches, reg. 7c pc; To clear 9 for 50c

They were offered 4.5U to 5.00at

Boys’ Suits, Latest styles
Reg. $10 to $15; Clearing at ....... $5 to 7.50

Mens’ Ready-made Suits
Reg. $20 to $22; Clearing at ....... 14.95

Every woman should 
know the joy of owning 

White 
The

The marriage of Miss Anna Llngelbach 
of Tavistock to Mr. Addison Weber of 
Heidclburg, is announced to take place 

March 6th. Miss Lingilbach was for- 
rly milliner at the corner store, Mild- 

and is well known here. Mr.

cV
and operating a 
Sewing Machine.
White has always been 
noted for its quality; but 
the recer t addition of some 
very striking improve
ments makes it still move 
valuable and satisfying to

1 Only Ladies Coat10 for 50cmay,
Weber is a cousin to Mr. J. L. Schneider Fur collar, curly lined, regular $28.00; To 

clear at ........... ............ L..14.50
of this village.

Mens Suits, Made-to-order
Reg. $28 to 30.00; To clear at ....... 24.00

Gray Woollen Blankets
Reg. 9.50, a snap. Clearing at

Mens Gray Whipcord Pants
Reg- $6.00 a pair; To clear at ... 4.50 a pair

Batts lor Quilts, etc
Reg. 30c; To clear at 
Reg. 20c; “ “

Chatham house-holders got so mad 
when eggs went to 72c a dozen that they 
decided not to eat eggs, with the resu't 
that prices dropped ten cents, 
good game if your appetite doesn't weak
en. The trouble we have noticed is that 
eggs always taste better when the price 
is high.

the owner. It’s a

6.75
Baking Powders

24cIf you seek the utmost in a Sewing Machine you 
will find it in a WHITE.

We stock this Machine in 5 styles, either with rotary 
or vibrating shuttles.

Call and look them over.

Reg. 35c a jar for 
Reg 25c “
Reg. 20c a glass

Bring us your Cream, butter, eggs, potatoes, 
beans, etc.

19cThe small towns will get the small end 
of the coal portion unless they get or
ganized for action in an effort so sec 
that they are treated fairly. United 
States papers are warning their govern
ment that Canada got thousands of tons 
more than her share last year, 
should also be warning to Canadians 
that they must prepare to look after 

wood. Also, the smaller towns

14c
2 for 40c 
4 for 65c

Prompt DeliveryPhone No. 14This

ILiesemer & MalbfleisK
the corner hardware.

_Weilor Bros., Ft op.
may hardly expect to be as well provided 
with coal as the cities, unless they get

Cash or Produce

busy early.
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